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The only failure Is to admit ♦
*• failure —Elbert Hubbard •••£
ATTEND ST A T E  CAM P
Eight Delegates 'From Knox 
and Lincoln 4-H Clubs Are 
Named
Walter Annis of Simonton Ayr­
shire Dairy, John Graffam of Aina 
Homemakers. Willard Howard of 
Union Seven Tree Guilford Payson 
of Hope Happy Farmers, Thelma 
Esancy of Union Wide Awake. Rachel 
Noyes of Hope Golden Rule 4-H. 
Velma Grey of Garden Pine 4-H and 
Elizabeth Weeks of Bristol Wide 
Awake are the bovs and girls selected 
to attend the State 4-H Club Camp 
a t the University of Maine. Orono, 
from Aug. 14 to 18. inclusive.
These boys and^irls as county dele­
gates can ably represent this district. 
They have each completed a number 
of years of quality club work includ­
ing high quality project work, assist­
ant leadership participation tn club 
activities demonstration teams, club 
plays, etc. and are typical 4-H Club 
members who can and will bring back 
to their own and neighboring clubs a 
part of the information and inspira­
tion that they themselves receive at 
the State 4-H Club Camp
Pour other delegates, two girls and 
two bovs will be announced in July 
to attend State Camp. These will be 
the winners in the county 4-H baking 
contest and style dress revue contest 
for the girls; the garden contest and 
poultry contest for the boys.
OPENING DANCE
SIMONTON COMMUNITY HALL 
SATURDAY. APRIL 6 
Music bv STAN WALSH 
Admission 25c and 15c
41*lt
POULTRY 
AND DAIRY FEEDS
Wr have a complete stork of 
Wirthmore and Grandin Poultry 
and Dairy Feeds. Start your chicks 
on Wirthmore Chirk and Broiler 
Ration or ' Grandin’s Complete 
Starting Ration for best results. 
Prompt Delivery 
Phone 147-2, Waldoboro
BURNHEIMER BROS.
NORTH WALDOBORO, ME.
41-42
SERV
IC E
Year-Round. Wholesale and 
Retail
Always Dependable. Day or Night
HAVENER’S ICE CO. 
Phone 792
41-43
T H E  OLD CA M BRIDG E
W. J. Hatton of Los Angeles
O ne W ho Helped Salvage 
the Cargo
Los Angeles. March 25. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the March 9 and 12 issues I saw 
two articles written about the wreck 
of the steamship Cambridge. These 
letters were very interesting to me 
as I was one of the survivors men­
tioned who helped salvage the 
steamer on Old Man's Ledge. I was 
living at that time ln Port Clyde and 
the villagers heard of the disaster 
early in the morning of Feb. 10, 1886. 
Capt. Tobias Teel got together a 
crew ln his schooner Chapparel and 
started for the wreck, I  among them.
The day was clear and fine. The 
wind was east, but very light. The 
sea was as smooth as a mill pond, 
as the old saying is. We arrived 
there in a short time. I t was low 
tide and we found the steamer right 
on top of the ledge with her bow 
broken off. She had struck with 
such force that she ran right on and 
far enough to let the bow break 
down.
We anchored nearby and loaded 
dories with the most valuable freight 
we could find and carried it to the 
vessel.
The weather kept fine and the sea 
smooth for two days, and we saved 
a lot of valuable gbods. When the 
tide was lbw the hull of the vessel 
made a lee and we could work to 
Setter advantage until the tide rose 
again.
The most valuable things we saw 
were the ones we took. Some of the 
things as I  remember were barrels 
of flour and kegs of nails because 
they were easy to handle. We also 
saved lots of dry goods, bolts of cloth, 
etc. They were packed in big cases. 
We had to break them open and 
carry them away by the bolt but we 
saved a lot of it that way. I cannot 
remember all we secured at this late 
date—49 years—but we saved a lot 
for the owners and turned in every 
thing to the agents at 6timpson's 
wharf. We had half of the ap­
praised value for our part; my part 
1 was $25. and I thought that was a 
! lot for my two days' work, 
i I remember the men from Monhe- 
! gan hoisting out tlqe piano, but we 
did not think it worthwhile to try to 
save it.
There are many more Interesting 
things that I might write about the 
wreck of the Cambridge, but this will 
be enough for now. One thing more 
comes to my mind, how many are 
now living who were at the wreck? 
I can only think of two who were 
; there. Perhaps we may hear from 
others through the paper
W. J. Hatton.
I Mr. Hatton's interesting letter 
1 will revive many memories, and. we 
hope, will induce others to tell us 
of their experiences. Meantime let's 
hear more from Mr. Hatton on the 
subject.—Ed.||
M IGHTY STR U G G LES
Being the Story of W hat H ap­
pened In T rip le 'Header 
M onday Night
The long heralded struggle between 
the Forty and Lions Cluhs began 
Tuesday night when two very strong 
and youthful appearing quintets trot­
ted onto the Gym floor duly warned 
and loudly encouraged by their proud 
"brothers," daddies, wives and sweet­
hearts. At the s ta rt the now most 
experienced Lions played circles 
around their prey, and the quarter 
ended 9-0. But the Forty Club boys, 
alarmed by the awful grimaces on the 
face of Lou Cook and aimed with the 
valuable side-coaching received from 
Fred Black, decided that this ta.il- 
chasing of the Lions had got to stop.
With Lawrence and Russell doing 
the scoring and Orne performing 
some fine defense, the half ended 
11-9, still in favor of the Lions. Now 
it was Link's turn to worry. The last 
half was marked by some spectacular 
heaves by Sezak and Knowlton for 
the Lions and Cook of the Forty, and 
a rough (and tumble) defense on both 
sides. Only at the near end did the 
old Lion's head on the chest of those 
snappy purple and gold uniforms ■ 
begin to shake in glee. The score at 
the end was 26-18.
• • • •
Sandwiched between the feature 
games the fans were treated to an 
exhibition of what basketball used to 
be. when the Forty Club Old Guard 
tackled the Lion Townsendites. Va­
rious species and degrees of attire 
were noted much of which came 
tumbling off sweater by shirt as the 
heat of the game and of the brow 
increased rapidly. Noteworthy of 
mention was the struggle between the 
Black Shirt of the Fascists, (said 
shirt a bit motheaten) and the Blue 
Shirt of Ireland <?). Critics believed 
Pete had the best of the struggle, but 
Axel got the ball. Flashes of former 
fame were shown by McRae. Tirrell 
and Newman for the Lions . and 
Black. Cook and Wentworth of the 
Forty Club. Daris should have been 
a Lion so viciously did he shake his 
hoary head and tackle not only his 
man but. verily, the whole Lion team 
After much puffing and many a biff 
in the central anatomy the game end­
ed 18-14 with the Lions on the totter­
ing edge.
• • • »
With the lass of their center. Mr 
Bowden, who was substituted ably by 
a former Rockland star. Walter Gay. 
the R.H.S. faculty dropped a hard 
fought game to a smooth-working 
outfit of Knox County Coaches 
Iron-men Knowlton and 8ezak after 
a close contest with the Forty Club 
I seemed nary a bit fatigued, and, with 
j Gay, kept the score even till the fad­
ing moments of the struggle. Dur- 
rell displayed his usual swift and 
i tricky floor work, and Libby and Mc- 
' Carty played a strong defense. For 
the Coaches Perkins starred but it 
i was Grafton who thrilled the fans by 
' several beautiful long shots. The 
game ended with the score 38-30
A QUICK M O V E
Postal Telegraph Co. Already 
In Its'New Q uarte rs— And 
Likes ’Em
If  you walk straight down School 
street today, crossing Main you will 
find yourself in the new office of the 
Postal Telegraph Co., so nearly a 
replica of the old office that you 
would scarcely notice the difference 
were it not for the attractive newness 
of things.
The change is one factor of the 
evolution now in progress in The 
Thorndike Hotel block, which is be­
ing remodeled to admit the tenancy 
of Fuller-Cobb. The Postal office has 
gone two doors north to occupy half 
of the store known as the Crockett 
Baby Shop, to which is has been a 
near neighbor for 11 years. Among 
those who aided in the transfer was 
"Bert” Pease, a veteran operator, 
who recalled that it was just 32 years 
ago that he helped move the Postal 
telegraph office in Chicago. Perry 
Johnson from the main office in Bos­
ton had charge of the transfer, no 
detail of which escaped the eagle eye 
of Manager Frank C. Pratt, whose 
long and efficient, service has matle 
him a fixture in the community.
The steel ceiling of the new office 
is done in old ivory, the walls are 
cream colored, the dado tan. and the 
baseboard black, this being the stand­
ard arrangement of the Postal Tele­
graph Co.
The new office has steam heat and 
modern electric lights and the in­
stallation of classy fixtures awaits 
only their arrival.
O U R  D U T Y  T O  T H E  B U D D I E S
W ith the closer approach of the American 
Legion's State convention in this city there is 
developing a broader knowledge of its scope and 
what it will mean financially to Rockland. 
Receipts aggregating $60,000 is regarded as a 
conservative estimate, and probably nearer 
$70,000. Lots of new money to dump suddenly 
upon a citv not too plentifully supplied with 
revenues, and made possible because the enter- 
. . . .  . -  Pr*se (b«Uer call it audacity) shown by the lead­
ing spirits in Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1.
I his influx, and it may he rightly designated as a Godsend, is not 
coming without some sacrifice on our part, however. T o  properly enter­
tain this conv ent ion— which will in reality be four conventions, bringing 
into Rockland 25,000 delegates and visitors— there must be an initial 
outlay, and this will not be far from $4,000 if our Legion Post is to play 
host on a scale which will leave the city nothing to apologize for after the 
visitors have gone back to their wide-spread homes.
As a municipality Rockland has done itself proud by appropriating 
$1000 toward the defrayal of that expense. I he Legion had planned 
to raise $2000 through the advertising which will appear on the official 
program, but to date has only about half that amount in sight. 'The 
extreme value of such advertising during the largest convention ever to be 
held in this section of Maine is not to he sensed offhand. It is only when 
the city is jami"e<l to the doors with holiday visitors, ready to spend money 
freely, and to distribute that money among firms which have stood in with 
the “buddies" that the real significance will be brought home.
I he rates for ad’ erti ing in the official program may he deemed high, and 
they are high, but this is an extraordinary occasion, destined to have 
extraordinary results.
The American Legion hoys who 
were not found wanting when the 
country so sorely needed their services 
now appeal to the civic pride and 
patriotism of the business men of 
Rockland and vicinity. T here must 
be no failure and no ground for sub­
sequent regret or apology'.
MAKES CAUSTIC ATTACK
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courler-Oaxette. with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 
South Church; also at Andelman'a. 284 
Tremont 8t.
A T THE STATE CAPITOL
The P ari-M utuel B ill, P erm itting R ace B ettin g , 
A w a its  Only the G overnor’s S ignature
Four bills killed by the Maine House Pari-mutuel betting on harness 
Tuesday Included one increasing the horse racing in Maine was assured
. .. , i « „„„n I yesterday with enactment by theeducational requirements of applt-1 J
Senate of a bill setting up a racing 
cants for admission to the bar. an- commissiop and provldlng fpr such 
other which would have permitted
payment ol truck registration fees in 
installments, a third exempting cer­
tain personal property from attach­
ment and a fourth providing for the 
licensing and bonding of collection 
agencies.
The Senate rejected by a 20 to 7 
vote a bill providing that the State 
assume a bonded indebtedness of the 
Hancock-Sullivan Bridge District
betting. Only the signature of Gov. 
Brann. who has said he would sign 
the bill, was necessary to make it 
law.
• • • •
Tlie Supreme Court of Maine ruled 
yesterday that the increase in the 
resident hunting and fishing licenses 
as contained in a bill now before the 
legislature was constitutional as it 
is a "regulatory” measure and "Is not,
amounting to approximately $40,000. within tlie meaning of the Constttu- 
and accepted an unfavorable taxation non, one for revenue.” The bill, 
committee report on a bill to tax na- which would raise the price of a resi- 
tional bank deposits. dent license from 65 cents to $1.15
It accepted a majority favorable re- Pacb was questioned in the House 
port by the Judiciary committee on a Clark of Cooper, who pointed out 
bill providing for a chief deputy to b^p bd| was ,ntrocjuce<j jn the Sen- 
serve as sheriff during vacancies m ate and lt waR a revenue measure 
that office, and a favorable State must orig,natp |n the House. I ts  
Prison report on a bill for the State congtltut,onaUty was then queRtioned 
Prison to manufacture Maine motor |and (he court asRpd pass upop u  
vehicles registration plates. . . . .
Concurring with the House, the A bin t0 legalize pari-mutuel harness 
Senate passed to be engrossed, a bill race betting Tuesday received the final 
providing tha t no motor vehicle o p - , stamp of approval of the House, while 
erators’ licenses shall be issued to | a state lottery bill, designed to sup-
residents of the State except, on pres­
entation of poll tax receipts.
• • • «
A bill to license and regulate the lo­
cation of billboards in rural sections
FOR SALE
E ngines F or B oats  
Ford Model A 
Dodge 
Chevrolet 6 
Jewett
M iller’s G arage
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
40-42
FOURTH ANNUAL INFORMAL
M I L I T A R Y  B A L L
BATTERY “F”
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
F riday, A pril 5
Music by LLOYD RAFFNEL and His GEORGIANS
Admission 40 Cents
Free Bus Leaves Camden at 8.30; Havener's Store, Rockland, 8.45 
l 39-41
->
AN OCTOGENARIAN'S VIEWS
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
For the past two years we are ex­
periencing or enjoying a New Deal. 
I believe the idea was that the rich 
should help the poor. We were of the 
opinion that the rich man would have 
something to say about how many and 
how much he would help, regardless 
of the well founded ideas of Mr. Sin­
clair, Mr. Townsend, or Mr. Long. 
From recent figures given by the above 
mentioned gentlemen it would seem 
that the more folks we help, the more 
we have to help (maybe the New Deal 
has not started functioning yet).
The latest form of relief, help or 
assistance, is ln the form of a pension 
for the aged, and it seems to have 
gained considerable headway in po­
litical circles. Nearly any insurance 
company could quickly give you the 
figures for financing this proposition 
—excessive taxation, or confiscating 
property for the benefit of the State, 
which does not bring about a healthy 
condition for either the State or the 
citizen, be he rich or poor.
In the circles where I  lived, worked, 
and grew up. whenever an individual 
or community was to be helped some­
one started a list, signed his name at 
the top and the amount he would 
give opposite his name, which indi­
cated to the public just how much he 
was interested in the cause.
Judging from what I have read con­
cerning the old age pension, it seems 
that the frugal classes are to be taxed 
so that the unfortunate, or profligate, 
may live in abundance. I have also 
noted that those who are pushing the 
hardest for it do not submit the 
amounts they expect to contribute to 
put it over, and hence I think that 
their interest in the m atter may be a 
little one-sided.
An old age pension, in my opinion, 
would be a good thing for the coun­
try, but so far as I have seen, no fig­
ures have indicated that we are able 
to finance our present living, a future 
pension, and on top of tha t a pension 
for the passing generation.
A Reader, age 81.
Arlington, Mass., April 3.
ply funds for an old age pension plan, 
was rejected.
Over the protests of opponents who 
said it was a "joke and gambliqp" bill 
the House enacted the pari-mutuel
D r. B. L ake N oyes H andles R ecen t U tteran ces Of 
R obert H ale W ithout G loves
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
When a fellow makes such er­
roneous assertions and submits the 
unreliable advice as you have depicted 
Hon. Robert Hale to have done in 
your March 19 issue in an address to 
The Women's Educt ional Club, it's 
safe to assume that he doesn't know 
his lesson very well. They say it's 
better, if you are going to pose as an 
educator of the public, to first “make j 
sure you're right then go ahead."
I don't propose to dissect the 
entire article, some of which is cpr- ■ 
tainly O K. but I  feel that certain 
misleading piopazanda seemingly 
flaunted by agents of a plutocratic 
gang of "Money Changers in the 
Temple" should be challenged by 
somebody who will set the truth 
aright.
Hale advocates “useful thinking 
about social security . . .  to distin- , 
guish between diversified ideas in­
stead of whooping for a good time" 
as he placards the acts of Huey T ong 
and similar reformers. Well, it is 
up to the honorable gentleman Io 
take some of his own advice home 
and profit by it. and not lead others 
astray as to the actual facts in the 
case. The point I  am finding fault 
about is encompassed in these words 
he is quoted to have uttered to the 
ladies.
He said “The government policy of 
budgetary inflation. . . whenever the 
experiment has been made in human 
history, has led to utter disaster 
the government prints paper money, 
but can never get enough; prices go 
on up until business and employment 
are a t a standstill; a t this point the 
paper money, held in universal con­
tempt. is thrown away and a new 
metallic currency is restored in which 
confidence exists and pricis are rela­
tively stable; we begin at the begin­
ning again; the nation is bankrupt;
Katharine’s Beauty Shop 
All Branches of Beauty Culture 
Phone 270-W 18 Gay Street
One Minute from Rankin Block 
Katharine Small, Prop.
40*41
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE NEW
IDEAL LUNCH
THOMAS ANASTASIO, Proprietor
470 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
HOG SH EADS
For sale
Clean, Hardwood, Olive Casks or 
Butts, used but once. Capacity 
about 160 gallons. Price whether 
for one cask or a carload, $1.00 
each. F. O. B. cars at New York.
Henry A. Thorndike
BOX 43
NEWPORT. R. I.
30tf
SA T U R D A Y , APRIL 6
ROCKLAND’S  MOST ATTRACTIVE R ESTA U RA N T
Modem In Every Particular—Sanitary Throughout 
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
High Q uality  Food R easonab le Price Prom pt S ervice
We Will Specialize in Full Course Dinner® of Varying Price, Featuring Finest 
Quality Foods, Very Generous Servings and Modest Prices
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniela
JEWELER
$7$ MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf
LIGHT LUNCHES STEWS SANDWICHES SPECIALS
Free Rest Rooms for Men and Women— Comfortable 44-Foot Counter—Booths 
Seating 48 Patrons— Service Prompt and Efficient— Parker Stinson, Chef
its credit gone, etc"—and thus h is 1 
destructive criticism continues for I 
what rcaron?
There can be but two answers j 
F it;', if h is •iiIHr.en'Iy qualified to | 
know the truth as to the financial 
h lto ry  of over a hundred years ol 
our Government’s successful use of 
"printing press money." then he has 
conjured up the rankest kind of 
balderdash to fool an unsuspecting 
public anxious to know the real rights j 
of the money question—but he's too 1 
late, for millions are being honestly [ 
led out of the past darkness by the 
"Third Party Movement” scholars 
and their educational pregrams.' 
so they realize the dawn of a new [ 
day far different from the Robert 
Hale nightmare as to any such mis­
chief as he says is due us if non­
interest paper currency is used to 
cure our present evils.
Secondly. If he does not want to 
accept the above arraignment as a 
solution to his ridiculous and un­
warrantable stand, then a pl»a of ig­
norance- on the subject is left as a 
panacea for the abberation displayed. 
What element can Mr. Hale be cater­
ing to? Certainly not the hungry 
masses needing work anti its equiva­
lent currency to "keep the wolves 
from the doors" in the way of pro­
viding the sadly needed necessaries 
of life—the most conspicuous thing 
lacking the last five years.
• • • •
President Lincoln, near the close of 
the war. referring Io the Snylock.s 
manipulating at Wall Street, said: 
"Yes. we may all congratulate our­
selves that this cruel war Is nearing 
its close. It has cost a vast amount 
of treasure and blood. The best blood 
of the flower of American youth has 
been freely offered upon our country's 
altar that the nation might live. It 
has been indeed a trying hour for the 
republic; but I see. in the near future, 
a crisis approaching that unnerves 
me and causes me to tremble for the 
safety of my country. As A result 
of the war. corporations have been 
enthroned and an era of corruption in 
I high places will follow .and the 
money power of the country will en­
deavor to prolong Its reign by work­
ing upon the prejudices of the people 
until all wealth is aggregated in a 
few hands, and the Republic is de­
stroyed I feel at this moment more 
anxiety for the safety of my country 
than ever before, even in the midst 
of war. God grant that my suspici­
ons may prove groundless." Lincoln 
certainly will read the “handwriting 
on the wall."
W hat a wonderful prophecy, and 
how terribly It is being fulfilled by 
such stuff as Hale is trying to "put 
over” about money such as Lincoln 
(his "Greenbacks") so successfully 
used to save the nation.
• • • •
Salmon P. Chase, noted financier, 
Secretary of the Treasury under Lin­
coln: “My agency in procuring the 
passage of the National Bank Act was 
the greatest financial mistake of my 
life; it has built up a monopoly that 
affects every Interest ln die country; 
It should be repealed; but before this 
can be accomplished, the people will
was passed to be engrossed by the measure which proponents said would 
Senate in concurrence with the jnrrpasp attendance at Maine agri- 
House. and then tabled on motion by cu|turaj (a |rs The vote for enact- 
Senator Harold F. Schnurle of Cum- mPnt of that bi„ W#R 93 45 whlle
berland. He also tabled a favorable (bp jottery bin was indefinitely post­
report by the Legislative Publicity poneq a t the enactment stage by a 
Committee, of which he is chairman. votp of 76 tp 67 Knox county repre- 
on a bill appropriating $150,000 an-i sentatives who voted for indefinite 
nually for the Maine development postponement were Ayer of Union, 
commission to advertise the State s I Fogg Of Rockland and Wheeler of 8t. 
recreational, industrial and agricul- George; while those who voted 
lural advantages against postponement were Elliot of
Awaiting the Supreme Court's opin-1 Thomaston. Sleeper of Rockland and 
ion on the constitutionality of a bill Hobbs of Hope.
to increase resident hunting and fish­
ing licenses from 65 cents to $1 15 
each, the House tabled the measure 
until Friday. An unfavorable Ways 
Bridges committee report on a resolve
The pari-mutuel bill provided for 
eppoinlment of a racing commission 
and stipulated that the State should 
receive three and one-half percent of 
all pari-mutuel pools while the fairs
for completion of Route 7. between^ associations should receive 6 and one- 
Belfast and Brooks, was atcepted by
the House. (Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Four)
T H E  T W O  TA Y LO R S
“ F itting” Large Congrega­
tions To G arb  of Religion 
— A  Violin Recital
The meetings which began last
Sunday a t Littlefield Memorial 
Church. Rev. John Quigg. pastor, are 
going ahead in fine shape. Tlie peo­
ple are much interested, and It is 
feared that by the end of the week 
people will not be able to find room 
The pastor is very enthusiastic and 
says of the evangelists: "They live 
what they preach, hence the people 
come.-'
Through the week many special 
duets and solos have been arranged, 
but on Friday night Robert Forbes 
Taylor th6 pianist and violinist will 
give a violin recital. “Such sweet 
music has never been heard before in 
this church,” said one of the leading 
ministers of Massachusetts. Every­
where the young men have been 
''Bob's' music has attracted great 
crowds. He plays with soul and Reel­
ing and puts into his music his whole
self. He has been in the hospital re­
covering from a breakdown but Is now 
well on the road to recovery and will 
attempt to play the entire recital. 
He will play such numbers as "Toy 
Soldier’s M arch" by Kriesler, 
"Bouree’,' by Handel; "Cavatina,” by 
Baeh.
This Is a great night, dedicated to 
great music. Rev. Philip F. Taylor 
will preach a short sermon to young 
people, as this js designated young 
people’s night. His topic will be 
"Sin-Fun and the Christian.” He 
gives 20-minute sermons, straight 
from the shoulder, right from the 
heart, and men and women listen to 
this young man of Ood. He believes 
that Jesus Christ Is just as vital today 
as at any other time. "We need less 
preaching and more living, we need 
to realize that other people are look­
ing a t us as men of Ood we must live 
for Christ everyday, and in tha t liv­
ing prove to men and women th a t 
Christ lives in us."
NOTICE TO MARINERS
W IELD ED  TH E  G A V E L
For a  second time since he has 
served in the House of Representa­
tives Dr. Neil A. Fogg was Monday 
called to the chair to preside. It was 
one of the busiest and mast import­
ant days of the session, but Represen­
tative Fogg handled the business in 
most approved style. Presiding over 
the House is a distinct honor, and 
there are many who would like to 
see Dr. Fogg do It a t the next session, 
permanently.
Tibbett Rock South Buoy to be es­
tablished about April 18. a red and 
black hori!»>ntally banded 2d-clBss 
tall nun, ln 60 feet, about 3% miles 
261'i* from Petit Manan Lighthouse.
Jericho Bay and Deer Lsland 
Thoroughfare. Eastern E n tran ce- 
Changes in aids to be made about 
April 18:
Long Ledge Buoy 2 to ge changed 
to a bell buoy
Deer Island Thoroughfare Bell 
Buoy to be discontinued.
East Mark Lsland Rock Buoy 1 and 
Door ledge Buoy 10 to be dis­
continued
The office of the Silsby greenhouse 
on Camden street was entered Mon-_ 
day night during the temporary ab­
sence of Carl Swanson, the foreman 
and a box containing $20 was rifled.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my ltfe again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least oner 
a week The loss of these tsstea Is a lost 
of happiness —Charles Darwin.
BEAUTY
I have seen dawn and sunset on moors 
and windy hilts.
Coming In solemn beauty like alow 
old tunes of Spain;
I have seen the lady April bringing the 
daffodils.
Bringing the springing grass and the 
soft warm April rain
I have heard the song of the blossoms 
and the chant of the sea.
And seen strange lands from under 
the arched white sails of ships:
But the loveliest things of beaut; God 
has ever showed to me.
Are her voice and dier hair and eyes, 
and the dear red curve of her Hpx.
—John Masefield.
'age .1 wo ocklam ourier-Vjazette, I nursaay, .\p r i ,very-uther-uay
T he C ourier-G azette
TTTREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
A T  THE STA TE CAPITOL
Whatsoever $-e do, do all to the 
glory of God.—I. Cor. 10:31.
SAW  T H t. BIG BOYS
Mel W otton In the Bleachers 
W hen Babe Ruth P rac ­
tices In St. Pete
(Continued from Page One)
Back from their first winter in 
Florida. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wotton 
are recalling happy incidents of their 
seven weeks' stay in St. Petersburg. 
In that period they were greatly 
favored by the weather, for there were
half percent, the remainder to be paid 
I to ticket holders. No pari-mutuel 
I licenses could be issued to other than 
! agricultural fairs during the late sum- 
. mer and fall months.
• • » »
The Legislative committee on Ju ­
diciary Tuesday sent out a majority 
report in favor of a bill permitting 
the federal government to acquire 
land in Maine for national forests. It 
will go to the Legislature tomorrow.
The federal government would be 
permitted by the bill to acquire 300,- 
000 acres of land within the counties
income tax bill today as it accepted 
six unfavorable reports from the 
Legislative Committee on Taxation 
on major tax bills and tabled a sev­
enth for debate Thursday. An eighth 
tax bill, providing for increasing the 
present chain store tax, was tabled 
with its unfavorable report by the 
sponsor, Representative Laval R. 
Lebel. who later said he would sub­
mit a new draft Friday.
• «. • •
Gov. Bran.n Tuesday signed 20 bills 
and resolves, among them one author­
izing the State Health Department 
to refuse permits fcr sale of cosmeticsno frigid spells such as the earlier a r ­
rivals had encountered, but they did ! of Hancock and Washington and th a t1 and beauty culture apparatus consid- 
learn how warm this tropical region : part of Penobscot County easterly of ered dangerous, poisonous or injuri- 
can be in March, and with the tern- j the Penobscot and Mattawamkeag. ous t0 health. The bill also included 
perature hovering around the 9O’s Rivers: 300.000 acres in that part of manicurists in the definition of per- 
were not at all unwilling to come back Aroostook County which lies south j sons Practicing beauty culture, 
and face our quixotic spring weather of a line commencing at the north- Other measures signed included:
west corner of Township 7. Range 5, Providing for the registration of 
and running easterly along the north cosmetics on payment of 50 cents for 
line of that township and the con- each sample. This bill would repeal
—easterly winds, April showers and 
all. A solitary rainstorm marked their 
sojourn in the southeasternmost
State, and, quite characteristically, it t tinuation thereof easterly to the in - ! a cosmetic law enacted in 1933. the
was a downpour.
The gamut of Floridian diversions 
was run. but to "Mel" there were, of 
course, two things that could be lis t­
ed as outstanding.
One of these was Rotary Day. St.
Petersburg has a club of 90 members, 
but in winter their identity is a l­
most lost, for the reason that the 
tourist attendance brings the group up 
to 300 or even 350. On the first day 
that he attended Mr. Wotton m et 
seven members who were his old 
friends. The tourists present came 
from all over the country and several 
from foreign countries.
A confirmed baseball fan, Mel 
naturally wended his way out to the 
park where the Boston Braves were
holding their spring practice, meeting. I a bUl favorably reported to the Legis- 
among other teams, the New York lature Tuesday by the Publicity com- 
Yankees, St. Louis Cardinals and the
ternational boundary line; such lands constitutionality of which has been 
within that portion of Oxford County I challenged.
now included or within five miles of i Providing that the State Depart- 
the purchase unit boundaries of the I men  ^ of Labor and Industry be noti- 
White Mountain national forest, and I fied cancellation of insurance on 
200.000 acres in Cumberland County.! carrying over 16
No land would be acquired without’ P°unds gauge pressure.
_ ______. -<■ it___________ j  1 Including restaurant withe consent of the owners and juris- | Including restaurant orkers in the 
diction over persons upon the lands statute by which employes must be 
would remain in the State except so paid weekly-
far as offenses against the federal \ Permitting issuance of birth cer­
tificates for children who have re- 
' quired the status of legitimate chil- 
The Maine Development Commis- dren by the marriage of their parents. 
sio \s annual appropriation for each Permitting credit of a portion of 
of the next two years to advertise the | registration fees in the licensing of
State's recreational, agricultural a n d ! motor vehicles in the event of trans­
industrial activities would be in- I fer of ownership of cars.
government were concerned.
creased from $50,000 to $150,000 under
evening at the home of Mrs. Edith I 
Overlook with 18 members present, i 
At next week's meeting Mrs. Effie 
Salisbury will be hostess.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier is driving a 
new Plymouth deluxe car.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson and daughter 
who have been visiting her mother. 
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane, returned Tues­
day to Criehaven accompai i ed by- 
Mrs. Deane who will rpmain there for 
two weeks' visit.
Miss Mary Wasgatt of Rockland is 
guest of Mrs. Sydney P Snow
Chester L. Pascal is in Bath today 
to attend the funeral services of his 
cousin Mrs. Fiances Andrews.
Henry Newbert of Vinalhaven is 
visiting his brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newbert.
CAMDEN
The w’eekly meeting of the Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club was held at 
Dunbar's Cafe Tuesday night and 
there was the usual large attend­
ance. Rev. Mr. Olds of Rockland was 
the speaker.
Miss Mary Ellen Devoe of Chicago 
is guest of her sister. Mrs. Charles 
Coombs. Miss Devoe flew from Chi­
cago to Augusta and was met there 
by Mr. and Mrs Coombs.
Mrs. Alice Hunt, Ralph Hunt and 
Miss Mabel Howe recently visited in 
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowden are 
in Union where they will spend the 
summer.
Regular meeting of the ladies of the j 
G A R. will be Friday evening. Semi- ■ 
public supper at 6 o'clock.
Fred Stratton continues critically , 
ill at Knox-'Hospital in Rockland, fol­
lowing an operation. Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Mansfield have returned to 
Brookline. Mass., after an extended 
visit with her mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Curtis.
Harvey Richardson has returned 
from northern Maine where he has 
been employed.
The funeral of Chester Abbott will 
be held Friday at 2 o'clock from 
Good's funeral home. The deceased 
is survived by one brother, William 
Abbott of Camden.
The ladies of the Congregational 
society met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Harry Richards.
Cards have been received announc­
ing the birth of a son, Richard 
Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ber- 
rows of Danielson, Conn. Mrs. Ber- 
rows will be remembered as Helen 
Dunton of this place.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club 
will be host to the 41st District Lions 
Convention, comprised of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Clubs, the last 
of June at the Samoset Hotel. Be­
tween 400 and 500 are expected to a t­
tend the convention. District Gov­
ernor Edmund F. I/jngley of Water­
ville was in Camden Tuesday eve­
ning to assist in making the neces­
sary preparations. George W. Dyer is 
general chairman; William F. Berger, 
vice chairman; and Winfield Bryant, 
publicity chairman. Clarence Fish 
will be chairman of the entertain­
ment committee, with W. G. Williams 
in charge of the finances. Clubs from 
Rockland. Waldoboro and Belfast will 
be asked to assist the local club.
« • • a
Henry II. Handren
The funeral of Henry H. Handren 
73. will be held today at 2 o’clock from 
Good's funeral home. Rev. FW. F 
Brown officiating. The deceased was 
born in Canada but had been a resi­
dent of this town for many years.
Mr. Handren is survived by his 
wife, one daughter. Mrs. Lawrence 
Manning; and three grandchildren, 
all of Camden.
• • • •
Flora Gray
Mrs. Flora Gray, native of Sedg­
wick. died Wednesday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Dow, Chestnut hill. She had been 
visiting relatives here for a few 
weeks. Beside Mrs. Dow. she leaves 
two other daughters. Mrs. J. V. 
Raynes and Mrs. Jennie Knowlton of 
this place; and five sons. John. Ons- 
ville and Alfred of Camden; Roland 
of Brooksville; and George of Dark 
Harbor.
Funeral services will be held Fri­
day a t 3 o'clock from the home of 
Mrs. Raymond Dow, 10 Chestnut hill, 
Rev. W. F. Brown officiating.
STRAND THEATRE I
Barbara Stanwyck and Warren 
William in Warner Bros. "Secret 
Bride," showing Friday.
As the quick-witted, quick-on-the- 
trigger nurse who makes things live­
ly for Guy Kibbee—and the audi­
ences—Aline MacMahon (above) 
gives one of the most thoroughly en­
joyable character portrayals of her 
screen career. Showing Saturday.— 
adv.
F
F in e r — B l e n d e d  b y  E x p e r t s
souur
TEA
MATINICUS
The annual meeting of the Ma- 
tinicus Nursing Association will be 
April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ainsworth
who have been visiting their daugh- ] 
ter Mrs. Ivan Philbrook, have re­
turned to Reading. Mass.
The Sea Coast Mission boat, Sun­
beam was . here March 24 and 
preaching services were held in the 
evening, with Mr. Guptill as pastor.
School closed March 29 for the 
spring vacation.
AYERS
---------»------
Old winter is gone and everything is beginning io take on new- 
life and fix up with new wearing apparel. I t’s time for men and 
beys to do the same. We have cne grand line which we should be 
glad to show you.
USED CARS
Bot and Sold
M I L L E R ’ S G A R A G E
RANKIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS—bigger and better than ever 
...... ...................... .......... ........................................... 79c, $1.25,
BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS—all wool, 7 to 14
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS—ages 12 to 18; two p a n ts .................
YOUTHS' BLUE SERGE SUITS—ages 1G to 20; long pants
YOUNG MEN'S BLUE SERGE SUITS ........................ $20.00,
BOYS' PANTS .......................    $1-00, $1.50,
BOYS' LONGIES ...........................   $1.50, $2.00,
YOUNG MEN’S DRESS PANTS ................... $2-50, $3.00, S3.50,
FANCY SWEATERS ..................................................  $1.00, S1.50,
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS .......... , ......................................... $100,
BOYS’ KAYNEE SH IRTS....................................................
ZIPPER COATS...................................................................  $2.98,
OVERALLS AND DUNGAREES at $1.00, $1.15,
$1.53 
$7.00 
$12.50 
$13.00 
$25.00 
, $1.98 
$2.50 
, $3.98 
■, $1.98 
, $1.50 
79c 
, $3.75 
$1.59
We should like to have you come In and look these over even if you 
don't want to buy
WILLIS AY ER
40tf
Providing pensions for needy vet­
erans of the Civil and Spanish wars 
and the Philippine insurrection, of 
not more than $12 monthly.
Permitting revocation of medical 
doctors' licenses on proof to the State
mittee. Of the proposed appropria­
tion, $50,000 would be for advertising
___________agricultural products raised in Maine.
nreswt" holders of the World cham- I The same committee submitted an board of registration of medicine of 
pionship caught his special fancy.
Babe Ruth, who is expected to bring 
many dollars into the Braves' till this 
summer, even if he doesn't play much, 
was cavorting around first base.
Rather too much tummy to be grace­
ful, but with his eye still on the ball.
The first ball pitched to him nearly 
went for a home run, and Mel almost 
lost his hat in his excitement.
Rabbit Maranville was seen in ac­
tion, mostly practice. The ankle 
which he broke at St. Pete a year ago 
still bothers him. Mr. Wotton was 
filled with the notion that Wally- 
Berger is going to shine this season 
as a home run king. The Deans—
Dizzy and Daffy—looked good in p rac­
tice.
Mr. Wotton was mildly interested 
in the dog races, and had a look-in on * 
shuffle board and some of the other 
devices which make Northerners for­
get they are homesick.
Emerging from a Rotary session one 
day he met Henry B. Bird who had 
been looking all over for him. He 
also met quite a number of other 
Knox County tourists.
Included in the sightseeing trips 
made by the Wottons was one to the 
Bok Singing Tower, which annually 
is visited by hundreds of tourists, j 
and greatly admired by everybody.
Another congenial acquaintance 
formed by Mr. Wbtton at Rotary- 
meetings was with ex-Mayor Lang of 
St. Petersburg, who had charge of the 
floats which were to appear in an  ap­
proaching celebration. Their com- 
radery was emphasized by the fact 
that both are rabid baseball fans.
St. Pete has a summer population 
of about 48,000 but in winter they 
widen the sidewalks to accommodate 
the tourist influx, which this w inter 
was the greatest in that city's history, 
more than doubling its population.
Mr. Wotton reports reasonable 
prices, especially for food.
It has been a poor season for the 
growers of grape fruit and oranges, 
and much of the frozen fruit still lies 
on the ground.
bewhiskered baseballists known as the 
House of David team. The Cardinals,
adverse report on a separate bill ap- use of deceptive advertising or fraudu- 
propriating $50,000 for each of the lent conduct.
next two years to advertise 
products raised in the State.
farm
The House Tuesday cleared the way 
for consideration of a lone sales and
Providing that the State agricul­
ture commissioner shall certify the 
character and condition of flats and 
beds from which clams, quahaugs and 
mussels are taken.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
r n e r r e  perry’s 19, 2 ibs 35cL U r  r  E.E. MAXWELL HOUSE, lb 30c
FRESH FISH STICKS, 2 lbs 17c FRESH NATIVE SCALLOPS, lb 2 3 c
A buck deer estimated to weigh be­
tween 175 and 200 pounds invaded the ' 
center of Rockland's residential dis­
trict yesterday forenoon exhibiting 
much interest in the Public Library 
premises and contiguous territory. 
At the residence of Dr. Charles D. 
North. 15 Beech street the animal 
walked directly up to the dining room 
window and proceeded to lap  the 
panes—a tribute, no doubt, to  the 
culinary delicacies which the room 
probably contained. Feminine o n ­
lookers were a bit fluttery about the 
presence of this denizen of the forest 
but their fears were groundless, for 
after spending a few moments in the 
so-called Quality Hill district the | 
buck headed toward the tall sticks.
tockland people who felt a per- 
lal interest in the Truesdale Hos- 
al, Fall River—because of the fact 
it Mrs. Truesdale is a former rcsi- 
lt of this city, will be glad to read 
s item, clipped from The Path- 
der: "The surgeo.i who perfoimed 
■ operation on little Alyc? Jane Me- , 
i^ry—she of the upside-down
mach—was willed $200,000 by an- 
ler grateful patient. This pleas- 
t sum comes to Dr. Philemon E. 
jesdale of Fall River. Mass., from 
estate of Miss Mary A. Case, a 
nster of Swansea because of ’his 
?nding kindness and comfort'.”
BONELESS POT ROAST, lb 19c 
BONELESS RIB ROAST, lb 25c 
CHUCK ROAST, lb 17c
BONELESS VEAL ROAST lb 24c 
LAMB FORES. lb 15c
Boneless Sirloin STEAK, lb 25c 
Cl BED STEAK. lb 25c
LEAN HAMBl'RG. lb 18c
SAUSAGE PATTIES. lb 22c 
LAMB LEGS. lb 22c
BEEF LIVER. lb 15c
PORK LIVER. lb 12c
LEAN STEWING BEEF, lb 18c 
RIB CORNED BEEF, lb 10c
BROADCAST CORN. BEEF
H A SH , can  19c
SWEET or SWEET MIXED
P ick les, qt b ots 25c
SOUR OR DILL
P ick les, 2 qt b ots 39c
PURE M APLE SAP
Syrup,
HALF PT. BOT.
19c
ROCKPORT
W. A. Paul is confined to his home | 
on Richard's Hill by illness.
Mrs. H. C. Copeland of Rockland is 
house guest thi sweek of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Gardner.
The G. W Bridge Club held its last 
meeting of the season Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Mary Whit­
man with Mrs. Mary Spear as 
hostess.
The Ballard Business school is 
closed this week for the spring vaca­
tion.
Mrs. Mayme Carroll of Glencove is 
ill a t the home of her daughter Mrs. 
Albert U. Rhodes.
Dr. L. A. Ellis of this town, who for 
several years has been a practicing 
dentist in Thomaston has moved his 
offices to Camden.
Richard Thomas, a  student at the 
Harvard University Graduate School1 
is spending a week's vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard I 
Thomas.
Alton Stinson has resumed his 
work at the Knox Woolen Co after j 
an enforced vacation of several weeks j 
caused by illness.
Mrs. Edith Overlook is employed j 
for a short time at the D. P. Ordway 
Plaster Co. in Camden.
Miss Evelyn Carver was recent 
guest of Miss Dorothy Tolman at 
Rockville.
The Rockport branch of the Farm 
Bureau met Tuesday a t the home of 
Mrs. Minetta Paul for an all-day 
session. The subject for discussion 
was “Raising and Preserving oi 
Foods." Dinner was served at noon 
under the direction of Mrs. Rena Car- 
roll and Mrs. Maude Walker.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter O.E.S. was held Tuesday eve­
ning. Following the business session 
a social hour with beano was en­
joyed in the banquet hall.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
RUMP STEAK 
Lb. 30c
MINCED HAM 
BOLOGNA 
BAKED LOAF 
HEAD CHEESE 16c
WHILE THEY LAST ONLY
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE BA R S
10c SIZE ALMOND BARS, 4 for 25c
10c SIZE MILK CHOCOLATE BARS, 4 for 25c
Swift’s Premium Bacon 39c 
Edgemere Bacon, lb 33c 
Sugar Cured Slice Bacon 25c
Star Soap, 6 bars 25c
Cake P. & G. Free
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, qt 59c 
WAX PAPER, 2 rolls 15c
ARROW BORAX SOAP 2 eks 03c 
Sl'NBRITE CLEANSER 3 can 13c 
IVORY SOAP. 4 med. bars 21c 
Sniders TOM ATO SOUP 4 ran 25; 
SNIDERS VEG. SOUP 4 cans I3c 
SNIDERS VEG. SOUP Ige tin 10c 
DUZ WASH. POWDER, pkg 08c 
CAKE DECORETTES. 3 pkg 10c 
LIVER & ONIONS, |  cans 25c 
MINITMIX. pkg 25;
INSTANT POSTUM. sin. can 23; 
SALAD DRESSING, pint 19c 
HERSHEY SYRUP, lgc tin 10 
llcrshcy Choc, two lb cake 25c 
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, lb 25; 
ROUNDS FUDGE PUD. can 15c 
EXTRACTS, all kinds, bot 29c
RICE’S FISH CAKES, 2 can 19c 
GORTON FISH CAKES 2 can 25c 
KIPPERED SNACKS, 3 cans 12: 
RAISINS, 3 pkgs 23c
SANT-FLUSH, can 10c
Waldorf TOILET PAPER 2 roll 9c 
P. & G. SOAP. 3 cakes 11c 
Rockwood COCOA, 2 lb tin 17c 
BREAD, large leaf 09c
Kellogg’s CORN FLAKES 3 pg 2lc 
Calumet BAK. POWDER, lb 27c 
EASTER RABBITS, each 5c 10c 
WATER GLASS, qt can 19c 
ORANGE MARMALADE
16 oz. jar 21c 
KARO, Blue Label, can 16c 
JEL-SEKT. 5 pkgs 25c
(RABMEAT, 2 cans 46c
SHRIMP, 2 cans 25c
ARGO CORN STARCH, pkg 10c
SPRING CANNED FRUIT SALE!
PEARS
PEACHES
SANTA VALLEY BRAND 
2!s SIZE,
NO. 1 SIZE,
2 'i SIZE,
NO. 1 SIZE, SLICED,
APRICOTS v ‘ S,ZENO. 1 SIZE.
2 cans 39c 
CAN 13c
3 CANS 49c 
2 CANS 23c
CAN 22c 
CAN 13c
Green Gage Plums, can 17c. Cherries, ?. Ige tin 45c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
8 OZ. CAN,
NO. 1 CAN. 2 FOR
NO. 2 '.  CAN, 2 FOR 43c
09c
27c
FRUIT SALAD 
8 OZ. C AN.
NO. 1 CAN. 2 FOR 29c
NO. 2 'i CAN. . 2 FOR 45c
09c
PINEAPPLE— DEL MONTE BRAND 
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple, two 20 oz tins 29c 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, two 20 oz tins 31c
Hillside Brand Sliced Pineapple, ?.*/2 030 21c 
Leli Girl Brand Broken Slice Pineapple 21/2 can 19c 
Pineapple Juice, 2 cans 25c
ANY ORDER
OVER $5.0(1 
DELIVERED 
FREE IN 
CITY LIMITS
SODA CRACKERS, 2 lb box 19c
LOG CABIN SYRUP, and Cake Plate, 20c
BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA two »/, lb tin 19c 
BAKER’S PREMIUM CHOCOLATE, »/, lb 19c 
GRAPENUTS, package 16c
Armour’s or Swift’s CORNED BEEF, can 15c 
SALT COD FISH, pound box 19c
C H 1PS0, and 4 8  clothes p in s , 2 p k g s 33c
Spring C anned V eg e ta b le  Sale!
TOM ATOES 2 . “ ^ . 2 CANS 2 CANS
29c
15c
PEAS, standard quality, 2 cans 23c
STRING BEANS, Green or Wax, 3 cans 25c
CORN, Golden Bantam, 3 cans 29c
LIMA BEANS, can 10c
MIXED VEGETABLES, two 20 oz tins 19c
DICED CARROTS, can 10c
SNIDER’S PUMPKIN, can 15c
SNIDER’S SQUASH, can 15c
BEETS, large tins; 2 cans 29c
SPINACH, large tins; 2 cans 27c
HULLED CORN, large tins; 2 cans 19c
SOUR KROUT, large tins; 2 cans 25c
ASPARAGUS, all green, No. 2 tall tin 24c
FORM AY, th e  perfect sh orten in g , lb  17c 
FANCY GREEN MT. PO TATOES, bu  29c
LARGE CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 
COOKING APPLES,
FRESH CRISP SPINACH,
NEW BUNCH BEETS,
FRESH CRISP CELERY,
GOLDEN BLOSSOM HONEY, 
FRESH CUCUMBERS,
FRESH DANDELIONS,
MIRACLE WHIP,
COMPOUND LARD,
Only While They Last
doz 3 9 j 
6 for 19c 
peck 39c 
peck 29c 
bunch 06c
2 Ige bunches 25c 
12/2 oz jar 23c 
2 for 25c 
peck 49c 
quart jar 39c
lb pkg 15c 
Focusing Search Lights— 
complete with 3 Cell Battery, Winchester made, 
$1.25 Value .........>.<....................................  each 75c
DEL MONTE two 2 lb. pkgs 35c can 19c 
Tomato Sauer, can 10c
OeWiys J lahfvd
' E V E R Y T H I N G  T O  E A T
ANY ORDER 
OVER S5.09 
DELIVERED 
FREE IN 
CITY LIMITS
I
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A  thousand wives 
and a hundred  
barbers will thank 
us for this nudge
It’s addressed to the men who, 
haven't planned on even a haircut 
for Easter. You know . . . the well 
meaning chaps who are signing 
partnership papers with old age 
without realizing it.
First you need a haircut . . . and 
Rockland has lots of good barbers.
Next you need an Easter hat . . • 
and Rockland has loads of fine 
halters (you see we're not selfish).
Of course we'd like to have you 
come here for the hat but we'd 
rather have you go somewhere else 
than see you on Easter moniing 
in the old hat you’re wearing.
<$> <€> <§>
Mallory Easter Hats 
$5.00
American Easter Hats 
$3.50, $4.00
<S> <S> 4>
A ]P R IL
s M T w T F s
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7 8 9 10 11 12 13
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2 0
2721 22 23 24 2 5
2 8 29 3 0
TALK OF THE TOW N
Bath Times: “Ralphie Brewer of 
. Wiscasset, as playing manager of the 
j Bath baseball team this summer is 
suggested by several fans. If Ralphie 
' could be induced to take over the job 
it would 'be a nice move." But what 
would the Knox and Lincoln Twilight 
League do without the aforesaid 
Brewer?
Rev. Eric M. Robinson was or­
dained to the priesthood of the Epis­
copal Church in Newcastle yesterday 
by the Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster, 
Bishop of Maine. Among the clergy­
men who took part were Rev. Peter 
P. B. Franklin of Thomaston as read­
er of the preface, and Rev. E. O. Ken­
yon of Rockland as master of cere­
mony.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 4— "Packing the Home Mission­
ary Barrel,’’ presented by Past Presi­
dents' Association of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps.
April 4—(Basketball) Manhattan Co. 
f girls team) vs. Rockland Lions at 
High School gymnasium
April 5—Thomaston—Fourth annual 
ball of Battery F In Watts hall.
April 5—New England Fellowship 
Regional Conference at Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Church.
April 5—Gentlemen’s Guest Night and 
public supper of Educational Club.
April 6—Army Day.
April 8—Thomaston—"Cynthia’s Can­
dlesticks." at Watts hall.
April 6—Knox Pomona Orange meets 
in  East Union.
April 8 — Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting at High School Auditorium. Dr 
Arthur A. Hauck, speaker.
April 9—Rockport—Annual meeting of 
Garden Club.
April 11-12—High School Minstrels.
April 12—Annual meeting of Rubin­
stein Club.
April 14—Palm Sunday.
Apill 15-17—Portland—Annual State 
G A R. Encampment
April 15-20—"Accident and Health 
Week."
April 17—Congregational Missionary 
Society meets with Mrs. C. II. Sonntag.
April 19—Good Friday.
April 21—Easter.
April 22—Scrlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me­
morial M. E. Church.
April 22—Easter ball at Temple hall, 
beueflt of Knox Hospital.
April 26—Gift ball. Ocean View ball­
room. City Band.
May 4—Poppy Day in Rockland 
May 6—Janies E Van Zandt National
Commander-In-Chief of V.F.W., visits 
Rockland.
May 12—Mothers’ Day.
May 18—Knox and Lincoln lnter- 
acholastic track meet at Community 
Park
May 30—Memorial Day.
Funeral services for Charles R. 
Richardson were held at the family 
residence on Park street Tuesday aft­
ernoon, Rev .Dr. John Smith Lowe 
officiating. Among the many beau­
tiful floral offerings were those sent 
by President McGee, Vice President 
Gill and Secretary Dobbins of the 
Chesebrough Manufacturing Co., of 
which Mr. Richardson's son Arthur is 
also a vice president. The employes 
of the W. H. Glover Company, wher­
ever engaged, suspended work during 
the funeral hour as a mark of respect, 
for a beloved comrade. The bearers 
were Leroy Coombs, Hezekiah Cran­
dall, John Kelley and Arthur Post. 
The burial was in Achorn cemetery.
IDEAL LU N CH
Brook R estaurant W ill Open 'Uk 
Handsome New Quarters w  
Saturday
’7
Easter Shirts 
Easter Neckwear
❖  <$> §>
GREGORY’S
116 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Poppy Day in Rockland will be 
observed May 4 according to notice 
from Mayor Thurston.
“From Maine to California" is the 
course of a Pine Tree State exhibit 
for the annual meeting of the Na­
tional (Jouncil of State Garden Club 
Federations to be held in Los An­
geles April 10-14. The exhibit which 
will represent Maine at the Court of 
States was designed and executed 
by Dr. Charles J. Bragdon of Gardi­
ner, president of the Garden Club 
Federation of Maine. Three mem­
bers of the Maine Federation are al­
ready in California and five more 
will be there for the convention. 
Among those already there is Mrs. 
A. R. Benedict of Montclair, N. J. 
and Medomak, known to many local 
garden devotees.
■  Women like to shop here
■
 where styles are fashion 
right. We've beaten every 
value record with our new 
|9  Spring Coats and Suits in 
™  both sport and dressy mate-
I rials. Price range from—
$10.75 to $16.75
Saturday will be the opening date 
for the remodelled Ideal Lunch. 470 
Main street, the establishment being 
closed Friday to allow Contractor Er­
vin Curtis to apply the finishing 
touches.
The general color scheme is ma­
hogany and green with panelled walls 
and white ceilings. Booth accommo­
dations are provided for 48 and the 
long counter will seat 24. All new 
fixtures in Monel metal have been 
installed including a hood to take 
care of all odors and coffee, hot water 
and cream dispensers as well as a 
specially built steam table to  keep all 
foods piping hot.
The kitchen is a gem of compact 
convenience with its large gas range. 
Norge refrigerator and food handling 
arrangements of a modern type. 
Parker Stimpson is chef.
An especially attractive feature is 
found in large rest rooms for men 
and .women, a convenience much 
needed in this city. Proprietor Tom 
Anastasio takes this opportunity to 
welcome all to the Ideal Lunch, 
promising excellent food, prompt 
service, reasonable prices and a quiet 
atmosphere.
Ervin Curtis was general contractor 
with Francis Havener installing the 
new electrical fixtures and Central 
Maine Power Co. taking care of the 
gas installations.
MOTH PROOF CLOSETS, SI.(Ml
T h e  E a s t e r  P a r a d e
at Senter Crane’s
S U I T S  w ilt su it
$6.95 to $24.50
Women's and Misses’
FABRICS
M onotone 
Cordona 
New [weeds
COLORS
Navy 
Tan 
Runko 
'Dawn Blue
The northern store of Studies' 
block is being renovated though an 
announcement of tenancy is 
made.
Remodeling operations are under­
way at Snow's yard on the new 
steamer of the Vinalhaven & Rock­
land Steamboat Co.
Edwin L. Brown, who is today num­
bered among Maine's most successful 
artists, was naturally gratified yes­
terday upon receipt of word that his 
“marines” had been voted the best 
on exhibition at the St. Petersburg- 
(Fla.) Art Club. There was a very 
large number of entries from all over 
the country. Mr. Brown's offering* 
represented three scenes in the 
vicinity of Boothbay Harbor, whither 
he goes each summer to indulge in 
this profession to which he is so ar­
dently devoted.
“Testing the Christian Way of 
Life” will be the subject of Dr. John 
Smith Lowe's discourse at the mid­
week Lenten service at the Univer- 
salist vestry tonight at 7.45. All in­
terested friends will be welcome.
Ward Seven of the Citizens' Civic 
Welfare Committee will conduct a 
food sale at the Senter Crane Store 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Charles 
Small, chairman, is asssisted by Mrs. 
Putman Bicknell, Miss Lucy Rhodes 
and Mrs. Walter Connon.
Attention has been focused recent- 
not | ly upon a quartet composed of Gor­
ham Normal School students. One 
of the members is Earle D. Achorn 
of Rockport, first tenor. Mr. Achorn 
who is an advanced senior formerly 
studied with Mrs. Lilian S. Copping 
of this city. The quartet calls itself 
The Marea Quartet, the word formed 
of the first intial of each singer and 
tha tof the accompanist, Miss Avis 
M. Hinds. This last year has been 
outstanding in its career, appearing 
at the State teachers' convention, 
before the Cumberland County Fish 
and Game Association, the Wood- 
fords Club, the Gorham Community 
Club, and the Westbrook Kiwanis 
Club.
[Leach!
Ill WOMEN'S Ir CHlLOREN’S d l l  I IkvEARING APPARELil I 
B J66 /V ain  S t., R ockland*
iB rta& iM M lM BBBI
Activities around the plant of the 
Ramsdell Packing Co., formerly the 
Five Kilns property, are attracting 
much attention. The big factory will 
soon be rearing skyward.
John J. Blanchard of Bangor was 
arrested yesterday by Patrolmen 
Chapman and Hatch and State Pa­
trolman Foley charged with passing 
a worthless check. The complainant 
was Thomas Economy. The amount 
of the check was $24.50.
POPPY DAY PROCLAMATION
_____  ‘ Saturday, May 4, has been set
Roland W. Seavey and Henry A. |  as>de for the annual Poppy Sale
Ward Two of the Civic Committee 
announces that $27.05 was netted 
from its recent cooked food sale.
_____  |.
A “Believe it or not” department,' 1 
conducted by the Kansas City Star ', 
tells of a two-headed fish caught by ' 
C. Cilley of Rockland, Me.. Will 
somebody please enlighten us.
The Parent-Teacher Association'^ 
will meet Monday night. The speaker j j 
will be Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, presi­
dent of the University of Maine. 
Music will be furnished by the Junior 
High School Glee Club, directed by 
Miss Mary Bird.
State Senator William Bissett of 
Portland—a former Vinalhaven man 
—is the candidate for the Republican 
nomination for Representative to 
Congress from the First District. His 
great popularity in Cumberland 
County will make him a formidable 
contestant.
Miss Eloise Dunn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn of Thom­
aston, has been elected an editor of 
the school annual. Oak Leaves, pub -! 
lished each spring by the students 
of Oak Grove School. Miss Dunn is ' 
spending the spring vacation with her
COATS
over 100 
to choose from
Com plete Show ing of
DRESSES CHILDREN’S COATS
over 400 
to choose from
over 40
to choose from
$ 9 .7 5  up $ 5 .9 5  up $ 2 .9 8  and up
NECKW EAR A N D  
SCARFS
Reg. 50c Scarfs, 
New Toppers, $1.95
Boutonniere Flowers .59
Fluffy Ruffles 
Neckwear
all brand new
50c ar.d $1.00
T ies
A re The T h ing For
r
Wooster, both of Rockland, were fined 
$10 each in Municipal Court yester­
day for trapping near muskrat houses. 
Each pleaded "guilty." Wooster's fine 
was suspended for reasons satisfac­
tory to the Court. Both arrests were 
made by Wardens Davis and Head.
a./
L
A to C Widths
Blue, Black. Grey, Brown 
Priced
$ 2 .9 8
Many Styles To Choose
K
Tan, Tree Bark, Black, Blue 
A to C
$ 2 .9 8
SPORT SHOES
Too num erous to mention
$ 1 .9 8  to  $ 3 .9 5
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
A broadcast relating to the forth­
coming State conventions of the 
American Legion. Forty and Eight 
and their auxiliaries is given over 
station WLBZ each Tuesday noon, 
the material therefor being provided 
by Milton M. Griffin, general chair­
man. Occasional broadcasts of the 
same nature are also given over 
WCSH.
I t ’s a great night tonight at Grand 
Army hall, the occasion being the 
presentation of “Packing the Mis­
sionary Barrel," a rollicking comedy 
given under the auspices of the Past 
Presidents Association of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps. The Pine Tree 
Hill Billies will be much in evidence, 
too, to the special delight of all who 
have heard this entertaining group. 
The hour Is 7.30.
Those who follow the activities of 
local boys and girls away at school 
will be interested to know that Mil­
dred Sweeney was one of the stu­
dents at Farmington Normal chosen 
to speak at the Superintendents' 
Conference held there on March 19. 
the affair sponsored by Field Service 
Committee of the Student-Faculty 
Cooperative Government. Miss 
Sweeney speaking on the afternoon 
program had as her subject “What 
the Beginning Teacher Expects from 
Children" and judging from reports 
received, made a most favorable ap­
pearance.
’ Fresh maple sugar, just in today— 
and delicious—Carini's.—adv.
of the local American Legion 
Auxiliary'- May I urge every 
citizen to co-operate by giving as 
much as possible to this most , 
worthy cause, which deserves the J 
support of the entire com- j 
munity. j
Leforest A. Thurston. j 
Mayor. ;
Class parts have been announced 
a t Crosby High School, Belfast, and 
they have local interest for the teaion parents in Portland.
j that most friendly relations exist-te- ------
i tween the Crosby Scho>l and those in 
Knox County. The winners were:
| Valedictory, Shirley Thayer of Swan- 
I ville; salutatory. Janette Drisko;
! Betty Butler and Pearl Cushman.
: third and fourth honors. respecti"O;y.
GLOVES A N D  BAGS
Fashion Firsts in Gloves
Chamois-Yellow . , . washable, $i „ok
Van Raalte's Pienit Fabrics, u.oo
New Capeskins . . .  all colors, $1.98
Pigskin . . . white or beige, $2.98
Gloveskin Bags, $1.00 to $2-98
Leathers found in gloves makes this outstanding
The Rockland Lions Club, with its 
usual large attendance, had as guest 
speaker yesterday County Attorney 
Jerome C. Burrows, who gave a com­
prehensive and illuminating address 
on “Parliamentary Law.” He spoke j 
briefly but a t the close of his talk , 
there were propounded many open 
forum questions to which he gave 
prompt and satisfactory replies, be­
tokening a careful study of the sub­
ject. The guests yesterday were 
Clinton Fickett (a new member), Carl 
Davis and Nelson Robie of Portland 
A basketball report was presented by 
Manager “Link" McRae, and he said 
just enough about tonight's game 
with the Manhattan Co-Eds to whet 
everybody's curiosity. Rumor hath 
it that the visitors will give the Lions 
team all the “roughing" it wants.
BORN
WIXSON—At Rockland. April 2. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Carroll M. Wixson, a son. 
Raymond Carroll.
SIMMONS—At Gross Neck. March —, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons, a daugh­
ter.
LUDWIG—At Waldoboro. March 30. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ludwig, a daughter
MOODY—At the Sisters' Hospital.
Waterville. March 28. to Mr. and Mrs 
Hiram F. Moody, a son. Hiram Fred­
erick.
MARRIED
STULTZ-FLAGG—At Bath. March 31. 
Harry H. Stultz and Dorothy Flagg, 
both of Thomaston.
Public supper. Undercroft, St. | 
Peter's Church, Saturday, April 6,
5 to 7. Cold ham. baked beans, cab­
bage salad, rolls, cake, doughnuts 
coffee. All for 30 cents.—adv.
“Cynthia’s Candlesticks,” Watts 
Hall, Thomaston. Monday, April 8 
a t 8.15. Tickets 25 cents. 40-42
BURPEE’S  
Funeral S ervice
AND
F uneral P arlors
Established 1840 
Licensed Embalmers and 
Attendants
John O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities 
in the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service Is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty. 
Day and Night Telephone 
450
3C1 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf
DIED
RAYNES—At Deer Isle. March 28. Mrs 
S. Adne Raynes. Interment at Hill­
side cemetery.
DAY—At Waldoboro. March 22. Donna 
Ann. Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Earle. Day.
DeCOSTER — At Thomaston. April 4. 
Wilbert D DeCoster. aged 75 years. 3 
months. 20 days. Funeral Sunday at 
1 o'clock from A. D Davis & Son 
chapel. Thomaston. Interment In 
Washington.
JOHNSON—At Rockland. April 3. Olga 
Johanna, wile of Ernest J. H. John­
son. aged 32 years. 5 months. Funeral 
Saturday at 2 o'clock from Tenant s 
Harbor Baptist Church.
GRAY—At Camden. April 3. Mrs. Flora 
Gray, aged 75 years. 11 months. 29 
days Funeral Friday at 3 o'clock from 
10 Chestnut hill.
O'BRIEN—At Warren. April 2. Edward 
O'Brien, aged 66 years. Private funeral 
today at 2 o'clock from residence.
WENTWORTH—At Camden. April 3. Al- 
phonso P. Wentworth, aged 72 years. 
Funeral from residence In Lincolnville 
at 1 o'clock Sunday.
CARD OF THANKS
Through The Courier-Gazette we wish 
, to express our sincere thanks and deep 
! gratitude to our many (friends and 
neighbors for their helpfulness and
sympathy in the loss of our mother
Mr and Mrs. John H Williams. Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Williams. Mr and 
Mrs. Ralph L. Williams. Harriet R Wil­
liams. Mr and Mrs. Robert Farris. Leroy 
G. Williams
South Union.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express to our neighbors 
and friends, our deep appreciation for 
their many kindnesses and expressions 
of sympathy during our recent bereave­
ment. and to thank all. including the 
various orders for the beautiful flowers 
which were sent.
Mrs Nora C. Russell. Warren; Edwin 
O. Russell. Somerville. Mass.: O. C. Rus­
sell. Needham. Mass.; Mrs. Annie Pollard. 
Fairfield; Isaac L. Caler. Thomaston.
Warren, April 3.
CARD OF THANKS
I We wish to express Our deep appre­
ciation to Miss Mary Bye for her con­
stant and loving care; our thanks to 
Mr and Mrs. Chester Stuart. Dr H J 
Weisman. and friends for their kind 
services during the recent illness and 
death of our dear mother.
Mrs Gladys Prescott. Mrs. Ruth
. Wooster. Arthur, Allen and Harold 
1 Gardner.
Judge Frank E. Southard of the ; 
Augusta Municipal Court will be a ) 
candidate for department commander 
when the State convention of the 
American Legion is held in this city 
in June. I t is understood that there j 
may be two candidates in the eastern 
part of the State.
The benefit supper and dance given 
by loyal Owl's Head women at the 
Town Hall last night netted the sat­
isfactory sum of $51.37, William But­
man carried away the guess cake and 
Fred Cheney the candy. The pro­
moters of the event are deeply grate-
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Miss Edith Anthony passed a few U s1 
days in Camden recently.
Mrs. Edward Grindle entertained ' S 
the Eveready Sunday School Class B 
Friday evening.
Miss Helen Anthony is visiting rela- gj 
fives in Malden. Mass , and Augusta, jfe
William Pratt, Jr. of Tenant's Har- Q!
bor has opened a barber shop in the ||g  
Trussell building.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis, Mrs. 
Hazel Hupper and Forest Hupper I ■
ful to the Rockland merchants who . were in Portland Sunday to attend 
assisted. ! the 13 Class.
1 Several from here have employ­
ment a t the Black & Gay canning 
factory in Thomaston.
Lloyd Breen has returned home 
after spending several months at a 
CCC Camp in Northern Maine.
The Port Clyde Dramatic Club 
gave a fine entertainment Friday eve-
Knox Pomona Grange meets nt 
Pioneer Grange. East Union Satur- j 
day. This program will be presented: 
Address of welcome, John Kearly; re-
Grange; speaker. Leon Shepard ]
Criminal Investigator of State High- 
day Police; song. Louie .Carroll; reci­
tation Frances Crooker; question of ning in the K ' of P hal1' The pr0"
discussion. "Do farmers spend too 
much money on cars and not enougn 
on fertilizers?” dialogue. Raymond 
Anderson; music and song, Fred 
Maxey.
The meeting of Claremont Com- 
mandery Monday night is still a topic 
of much discussion among the Sir 
Knights, one of the reasons being ] 
that it was the largest Commanderv 
gathering in several years, bringing 
out, as it did, quite a number of mem­
bers, who have not recently partaken
ceeds will be used for street lights, 
Mrs. Mary Barton spent the week­
end in Rockland.
Mrs. Clyson Coffin is visiting rela­
tives in Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Nora Clark has employment 
in Medomak.
Mrs. Maud Anthony of Camden 
passed Sunday a t her home here.
EDNA H. GARDNER
Edna H. Gardner, a resident of this 
city 21 years, died March 30 after a
,  , year's illness at her home 95 Union
of Templar activities. Camden Com-! s(rcet ghp WM peb 25 lg65 
mandery sent down a large delegation daughter Qf Capt and Mrs Samuel j  
and there were visitors from all parts A„en of g , Qeorge ghc moved t0 
of the State. The Sir Knights are Rockland in 1914 and lived many 
years on Grace street. Although of 
retiring nature, her willingness to 
help in time of trouble, her sunny 
smile and pleasant word, won for her 
many friends. The many floral
................. , tributes gave testimony to the high
auspiciously, and bids fair to be one estcem jn whlch sfae was
emphatic and unanimous in the 
opinion that the new commander, C. 
Earle Ludwick did an exceptionally 
fine piece of work during the con­
ferring of the Order of the Temple. 
His administration is starting most 5
of the best for a number of years.
PORT CLYDE
Miss Alice Ingerson of Attleboro, 
Mass., spent a few days last week at 
the New Ocean House.
Miss Margaret P ratt of Tenant’s 
Harbor visited Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Miss Helen Davis has returned 
from a visit on Monhegan.
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Gladys Prescott, and Mrs. Ruth 
Wooster; four sons, Arthur L.. Allen. 
Harold and Frank K Gardner, all of 
this city. There also survive nine 
grandchildren and one great grand­
daughter.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day from the late residence, Rev. J. 
C. MacDonald Of the First Baptist 
Church officiating. Interment was 
in Achorn cemetery.
I
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WEEK-END SPECIALS
Nice Pig Pork R oast...................................... lb .25
Fresh Pork Shoulders ....................................  lb .20
Nicr to bake or boil.
One Pound Can Corned Beef, can .19; 3 cans .50
Good for corned beef hash.
Baker’s Chocolate ............... 4.......................... Ib .40
One Pound Jar Peanut Butter................................. 23• — . I
Canned Mackerel......................................... can .10
Fancy Cross Packed Norwegian Sardines, 2 can .25
Large Cans Pumpkin or Squash.................can .15
Superba Horticultural Beans...................2 cans .25
No. 2 Cans Superba Tomatoes, can .15; 3 can .40
Nice Potatoes ..................... peck .10; bushel .38
Supetba Grape Fruit..........can .15; 3 cans .40
14 oz. Cans Campbell’s Tomato Juice .... 4 cans .25
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes........................... 3 pkgs .25
Superba Refugee Beans....... can .20; 3 cans .50
Lucky Dog Food.................................... 4 cans .29
New Dates...............lb .10. Pitted .... 2 lbs .25
Rice’s Fish Cakes, ready to fry .............. 2 cans .25
Foulds Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles.. 3 pkg .25
Bert says he thinks this is the best kind made.
14 oz. Bottle Splendid Brand Catsup........bot .17
Baxter’s Maine P eas............can .20; 3 cans .50
Baxter’s Baked B eans..................................can .15
Canada Dry Ginger Ale—
12 Ounce Bottles.............................  6 for .59
Large Bottles ....................................  3 for .49
DuPont Semi-Gloss Paint—
You should see Alice's front hall and living room, 
has just been painted wiih this paint.
It
Nice Assortment of Flower and Garden Seeds 
Come In and Look Them Over
J . A. JAMESON CO.
PROMPT RELIABLE DELIVERY SERVICE 
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 17 OR 18
RSiBiiiBiiisiiiBrw
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T H E  STORY
CHAPTER I.—Ruined, financially, 
by the atock market crash, Janies 
Nelson, Boston merchant, breaks th e  
news to his household. Nance Is on  
the verge of her Introduction to so ­
ciety, the date of her debut havlngf 
been set. A short time before, an 
elderly cousin of Nelson’s, Colum ­
bine, had written suggesting that 
Nance come to her at Pine Ridge, 
Colo., as a paid companion. The 
offer had been regarded by the fam ­
ily as a Joke.
CHAPTER n .—Jack urges Nancy  
to accept Cousin Columbine’s prop­
osition. thus relieving their father  
of a certain financial burden, and 
offering to go with her so that she 
w ill not feel too lonely. The g irl 
Is at first appalled by ths Idea, but 
agrees that Jack write to Cousin 
Columbine, and they w ill aw ait her 
answer. Columbine wires w elcom e  
to both of them, and despite their  
parents’ apprehension of Nance’s re­
action to the situation they know  
she must face, it Is arranged that 
the two shall go.
CHAPTER III.—At the railroad  
station the youngsters art welcomed  
by Cousin Columbine. They are  
somewhat dismayed by her uncon­
ventional attire and mannerisms, but 
realise she has character and a cer­
tain charm. The driver of their car 
Is a young man, Mark Adam, son of 
a close friend of the old lady. The 
desolation (to Nance's city Ideas) of 
Pins Rldgs appalls the girt
CHAPTER IV.—The newcom ers 
meet Aurora Tubbs, Cousin Colum ­
bine’s cook and housekeeper, and 
Matthew Adam, Mark’s older bro­
ther. The old-fashioned furnish ings  
of her bedroom further depress 
Nance. Cousin Columbine explains  
her reasons for desiring Nance to 
come to her, and tells some exp eri­
ences of her 73 years of life  on the  
plains.
CHAPTER V.—Nance gets better  
acquainted with Matthew Adam, and 
Is Impressed, despite the handicap  
of his bashfulness, by^hls ev ident
Jood sense—and his good looks, ack finds a temporary job.
“ CHAPTER VI.—The fascination of 
a new country wears off, and time 
begins to hang heavily on N ance’s 
bands. An absence of in teresting  
reading, both In the house and in  
the community, gives her an In­
spiration.
CHAPTER VII —W riting home to
M assachusetts. Nance outlines an
Idea for a public library at Pine
R idge (on a small scale, of cou rse), 
w ith a foundation of contributed  
books. The family greets the idea 
■with enthusiasm and makes plans to 
comply with her wishes. A fter an 
afternoon of Christmas shopping  
■with Matthew Adam Nance arrives 
home to find the house brilliantly  
Illuminated. Evidently som ething  
out of the ordinary is at hand.
yourself in honor of our delta- 
tante pi
. And will you believe It," 
Nance wrote home next day, “when 
I came down, there stood Matthew 
Adam looking absolutely stunning 
In a well-cut T ux! I almost passed 
out at eight of him.”
Probably Matthew felt somewhat 
the same at the same moment, for 
Nance herself, In orchid chiffon, 
and allver-shod, was (according to 
Mark Adam) “too easy to look at 
for any feller’s peace of mind.”
“You’ll have to seat her next to 
Matthew, Miss Columbine” he said 
ruefully. “She makes the rest of
“She Makes the Rest of Us Look 
Like Hick Cowboys.”
C H A P T E R  V I I I
XT ANCY was never to forget the 
’  moments that followed. As Mat­
thew drew up before the house he 
blew three sharp blasts on the au- 
itbmobile horn, and said: •‘Don't 
bother with all those bundles,
Nancy. I'll lug 'em In In just a 
minute.” Indeed, Nance was so 
puzz.led b.v the amazing illumination 
that she failed to see that they were 
stopping at the seldom-used front 
door; and. still dazed, but with 
Matt's band on her elbow, she was 
firmly propelled Into what Jack 
called “the sacred parlor.”
For a moment she Just stood still, 
thinking the room was full of peo­
ple until she realized that It wasn't 
a crowd at all, only the parlor beau­
tifully garlanded with Christmas 
greens, looked different A sec­
ond glance disclosed the company: 
Cousin Columbine In her scarlet 
middy and laced boots; a little 
woman with soft brown hair, and 
eyes shining with merriment, who 
must be “Eve Adam.” By ber side 
stood the tall, lean, sunburned man 
who was her husband, looking, It 
seemed to Nancy, very little older 
than his sons. Then came Juanita 
Tubbs—Juanita In a sleeveless gown 
of such dazzling, variegated colors 
that Nance almost blinked when she 
looked straight at It and was thank­
ful that Mary Taylor was wearing 
white. Mark (“all dressed up in 
his Sunday best.” thought Nance), 
towered between Mary and a slen­
der girl in blue (“The cousin from 
Denver”) ; while Jack, splc and 
span In his blue serge suit, and an­
other boy (‘The last of the Apostles, 
of course!”) stood Just behind 
them; and as a climax came Au­
rora attired In a gown of emerald 
taffeta with six flounces on the skirt 
snd the Inevitable apron tied snugly 
around her ample waistline.
No wonder Nancy stared 1 She 
stared so long that everybody shout­
ed with laughter; and It was Cousin 
Columbine who explained: “It’s 
only your debut, child. Don’t look 
so dazed!”
“Your debut, staged In a different 
setting,” smiled Eve Adam, and 
coming forward kissed Nancy on 
the cheek. “Welcome to Pine Ridge 
society, my dear! I really think we 
gave yon a surprise."
"And If she don’t run straight up­
stairs and put on that pretty dress 
1 took out of her closet,” spoke up 
Aurora, “my company dinner’ll be In 
mins. Matthew Adam, you’ll find 
your good clothes In Miss Colum 
bine's bedroom, and don't be slow 
as cold molasses, either."
••Did—did you know this all the 
time?” cried Nancy, wheeling on 
Matthew.
"U -I sort of suspected it," he con­
fessed. T  mean—"
“Oh, come on, Matt,” broke in his 
brother Mark impatiently. “Time 
flies; and you’ve fo t to beautify
(Continued from Page One) air" story about it to the Rockland
-------—------------------------------------  women.
be arrayed on one side and the banks in  closing. I  wish to counteract 
on the other in a contest such as we such an impression, as he sought to
have never seen in this country." *et a*a>' * ith- b>’ «>■“»« that from
_  . , , 1812 to 1864 inclusive we issuedDaniel Webster: The freest ,paper cuirency (greenback system).
government would not be long ac- dlirfgardleSR of metal backlng 
ceptable if the tendencies of the law at least times, aud the 
were to create a rapid accumulation au horizlng these stated that “for 
of property (wealth) in few hands payment or redemption of said notes
and to render the great mass of the the Failh of The United States is 
J „ hereby solemnly pledged.” This word-population dependent and penniless. __mg wa5 Changed in 1861 to read “On
Doesn't this aptly lit these times? Thp Credit O{ united States." 
President Theodore Roosevelt: “I . . . .
feel that, we shall ultimately have to ' T he total of this printing press 
. . adopt a scheme to put it out of money was nearly two billions of
the power of the owners of enormous dollars up to 1865, and I will defy 
fortunes to hand down more than a anyone (not Mr. Hale particularly, 
certain amount to any one indi- but men of the type of the bombasti- 
vidual." ; cally inclined Gen. Johnson, whose
Wall Street Journal, 1903, before tirade. Saturday night, against 
being hushed up: “Menacing is the -magic money"—the name he gave 
concentration in the banking world paper currency—was another scare- 
that comes from combination, consol-! crew vaporing from the Wall Street 
idation and other methods employed banking element; anything to fool 
to secure monopolistic power." , the common people into submission to
President Woodrow Wilson: "There 1 their treacherous sophistry) to find 
is the currency question—are we go- ' a flaw or legitimate fault arising 
ing to settle this question so long as from its circulation except the 
the Government listens only to the mischief used to destroy this money 
council of those who command the ; by all sorts of pranks and fraudulent
banking situation, etc."
President Franklin Roosevelt. 1932:
"Millions in want will not stalid by 
satisfied silently forever while the 
things to satisfy their needs are with-
schemes of crooked bankers. Uncle 
Sam respected every dollar of it at 
its face value and the first 60 millions 
of Lincoln's greenbacks were many 
times above par with gold—did every-
in easy reach. Our economic life is thing gold could do. An "Inflation" 
dominated bv about 600 corporations bugaboo scare is the only answer to 
who control two-thirds of American the merits of this money by such as 
industries and. if continued, we Hale. Johnson, et cetera—they doi^'t 
shall have all American industry dare to trv and submit any facts that 
controlled by a dozen corporations prove anything detrimental ever re- 
and run by perhaps 100 men etc." suiting from our national paper
• • • • monev. for its very creation resulted
But what Is he doing about these as a blessing to the nation every time
concentrations of wealth except to jt was resorted to for relief, 
patronize them to the borrowing e x - ; . . . .
tent of over 30 billions, and nobody About 350 millions of dollars of this 
knows how on earth we will just pay printing-press money yet circulates 
the billion dollars a year interest on (greenbacks) a t face value and all 
the same, let alone this gigantic are as crazy to get one for use as 
octopus of debt that a Lincoln form they would a gold dollar if in circula- 
of interest-free currency ( Hale's tion today. The country is sorely in 
printing press worriment) would have need of billions more and the people 
avoided Roosevelt later said "We are sufficiently awakened to clamor 
find fewer than three dozen private for their issuance as to highly ap- 
banking houses and stock-selling a d - , preciate the act of Representative 
juncts in the commercial banks Edward C Moran. Jr., for his candor 
directing the flow of American capi- and honesty, in behalf of the future
us look like hick cowboys. I'd have 
swiped that Tux myself. Matt, If It 
had been two sizes bigger. It’s the 
only Tuxedo In Pine Ridge, Nancy— 
a relic of campus days which trans­
forms my cowherd brother Into a— 
a ‘glorious Apollo,’ as you can see 
for yourself. And—”
“Shut up 1" commanded Matthew, 
blushing, while his mother slipped 
a protecting arm through his, and 
Aurora announced shrilly:
“Come on! Get seated while I 
dish np the potatoes. Sakes alive. 
Nancy, you look like those pictures 
In the love magazines. And you. 
too, Matthew Adam. That white 
shirt’s awful becoming. Every­
thing’s ready and all those pesky 
candles lighted. Come on In!"
“I never saw a prettier table,” 
wrote Nancy to her mother. “Evpn 
that awful green-brown china was 
Inconspicuous, because it blent 
with the green-bronze leaves of the 
kinniklnnick with which Mrs. Adam 
had decorated everything. There 
was a big brass bowl of It In the 
center of the table, and long sprays 
laid at Intervals on the white cloth 
—a cloth bought In Denver In 1901, 
please understand, and used only 
on state occasions!
“The terrible lamp was banished, 
and four tall brass candlesticks 
held red candles, while a big red 
candle stood at every place. Even 
Cousin Columbine’s scarlet middy 
seemed made for the occasion. She 
looked very distinguished at the 
head of the table; and they put me 
at the foot with ‘Father Adam* on 
one side, and Mark (despite pro­
tests regarding his apparel!) on the 
other.
“And did we eat? As Jack re­
marked, Aurora had ‘done her 
damdest? and the old-fashioned 
Christmas dinner was superb. Mr. 
Adam made place cards; and the 
minute I saw his beautiful lettering 
I knew who was going to paint the 
sign for my Aladdin library! But 
to get back to my debut . . ."
The account of this party grew 
Into the longest letter that Nancy 
Nelson had ever written, which 
ended with a request to forward It 
to Aunt Judy, for I can
never write all this again. I wonder 
what those wild Spear girls will 
think of my debut Mother? Not 
much like what we planned, was 
It? But believe me. It was a grand 
party just the same."
It Is probable that all those pres­
ent agreed with the girl. When at 
last they arose from the table and 
sought the gaily festooned parlor, 
each one added his bit to the enter­
tainment There were charades; 
old-time songs with melodeon ac­
companiment (a melodeon brought 
from Chicago In 1881, Miss Colum­
bine assured them proudly); ns 
well as strictly modern “croonings” 
rendered by Mark; while Matthew 
left Nance breathless for the sec­
ond time that evening when, with 
Ihe simple aid of Juanita's tam o’ 
ahanter and a plaid scarf, he was 
transformed Into a very creditable 
Harry Lauder, and forgetting his 
shyness, sang “I Love a Lassie” In 
a delightful baritone.
Not until then did Aurora remove i 
her apron. •
“I'm going to recite ‘Curfew 
Shall Not Ring Tonight,’" she tolfll
tai within the country etc Just 
ponder over this and it is still going 
on in spite of his three years service 
as President and main spokesman 
for our great "down and out” nation 
tha t is absurdly attempting to 
"borrow itself out of debt."
Enough has been revealed in these 
few quotations to prove a system of 
finance existing that Mr. Hale dared 
not tell the real facts about but goes 
to ranting on the “failure and danger 
of paper currency”—a thing that 
never happened in this country—as 
I he complacently hatches up a “hot
the company. “I saTilThnt piece at 
a church sociable when Tubbs was 
courting me. and there wa’n't a 
dry eye In the place when I got 
through."
This number brought such a 
deafening round of applause that 
woman beamed with
THE OBSERVER
Mrs. A. I. Perry
One poet says “I wish I  was a 
rock, a sittin' on a hill, and doin’ 
nothin' all day long but just a sittin' 
still.” The early days of spring do 
make one feel rather listless and un­
inspired. Then the days grow long­
er. birds arrive, buds swell on the 
trees and shrubs, the snowbanks 
dwindle and disappear and we begin 
to poke around our perennial beds.
Already we have studied cata­
logues and made plans for our gar­
dens (in mind at least) for the com­
ing season. Whatever we plant let's 
try' to do what we can to control in­
sect pests and plant diseases, taken 
In time this is not difficult. Many 
people have told me that gladiolus 
thrips were ruining their garden; 
thus far these Insects have not found 
my garden. Two seasons ago when 
the State horticulturist visited my 
garden he advised me if I ever had 
thrips to use a spray as follows: To 
three gallons of water add one pint 
molasses and one tablespoon paris 
green, and spray early, and for 
treating the bulbs or more properly 
speaking the corms. he advised two 
methods, using naptholene flakes 
which only kill insects and using bi­
chloride of mercury which will kill 
both Insects and plant diseases.
I have never found thrips. but that 
season when I dug my corms I found 
spots on some of them which looked 
like some kind of fungus disease. I 
used the bi-chloride treatment that 
year and was well repaid for my 
work. I had better bulbs and 
stronger and better plants and 
flowers. Here is the formula which 
I  used: Mercuric bi-chloride (cor­
rosive sublimate) one ounce to eight 
gallons of water. Use in wooden ves­
sel. and soak three hours, will kill 
both insects and diseases. I got a 
large lard tub with cover, lrbeled it 
Poison, and kept the cover on. and 
away from small children.
Wishing you all success with your 
gardens, and help and health to care 
for them Yours for more and bet­
ter flowers. Mrs. A. I. Perry 
N.CjC. 4.
Hope, April 2.
tax-paying masses, to vote for the 
Patman Bill. This way of paying the 
"Soldiers' Bonus" won "Carl" many j 
praises and converts for his well- 
meaning stand as against those who 
supported the iniquitous "Vinson 
Bill” to enrich the money hoarders 
first and the soldier last—this last 
mentioned victim to eventually have 
to pay it all back with interest to-the 
big bankers whereas the Patman Bill 
settled the debt with non-interest 
paper monev as did Lincoln for the 
main costs of the civil War
B Lake Noyes. M. D.
M ARTIN SV ILLE
Coach and Mrs. C. C Dwyer of 
Hebron are spending a few days at 
their summer home here.
Mrs. W. M. Barbour of Deer Isle 
was recent guest of Mrs. Harold 
Hupper.
G. N Bachelder is doing carpenter 
'work for Edw. Chaples.
Mrs Clyson Coffin of Port Clyde 
was a visitor last week a t the home of
the good 
pleasure.
"It’s your turn now. Miss Colum­
bine," she said. “You tell us a story 
about old times, to calm us down.”
Cousin Columbine smiled as Matt 
drew her chair Into the center of | j j r . and Jerome Jones
the group.
T m  going to tell you about my
first Christmas tree,” she began. “I 
conldn't have been more than three 
or four years old, and Mother and 
I  were alone as we so often were 
In those days when Father was off 
adventuring. We were expecting 
him home, of course; but on Christ­
mas eve when he did not come. 
Mother went out and cut a tiny 
Christmas tree herself, and spt It 
up_ln the corner of our one room.
TO BE CONTINUED
WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
W in Back Pep . . . Vigor . .  . Vim
Modlcal authorities agree that 
your kidneys contain 15 MILES of 
tiny tubes or filters which help to 
purify the blood and keep you 
healthy.
If you have trouble with too fre­
quent bladder passages with scanty I 
amount causing burning and dis­
comfort, the 15 MILES of kidney 
tubes need washing out. This dan­
ger signal may be the beginning of 
nagging backache, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
pains and dizziness.
If kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a day 
and get rid of more than 3 pounds 
of waste matter, your body will take 
up these poisons causing serious 
trouble. Don’t wait. Ask your drug­
gist for DOAN'S PILLS . . .  an old 
prescription . .  . which has been used 
successfully by millions of kidney 
sufferers for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help to 
wash out the 15 MILES of kidney 
tubes. Get DOAN'S PILLS at your 
druggist © 1934. Foster-Milburn Co.
Agnes Holgereon is employed by 
Mrs. N. H. Gardner.
Edna Stanley has returned from a 
visit with her sister a t Long Cove.
Mrs L. F. Turner and grandson 
Charles are now home from Framing­
ham Mass., where they visited rela­
tives.
Mrs H., H. Hupper recently enter­
tained in honor of Miss Geraldine 
Watts whose marriage to Gardner 
Wall of Orange. Mass., will take place 
early in the summer. Gifts of linen 
were presented Miss Walts and later 
the company were joined by gentle­
men guests to  partake of refresh­
ments and enjoy cards. Those pres­
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Harding Cold. 
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Simmons. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo 
Lehtincn. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Watts. Misses Esther Monaghan, 
Marguerite W atts and Bertha Jones. 
Maurice Simmons. Everett Pease and 
Mr. and M rs Hupper.
G E O R G ES RIV ER R O A D
LINCOLNVILLE
Schools In town will reopen April; 
8 with the same corps of teachers.
Ernest Mahoney is visiting his 
family in Medford. Mass., for a few 
days.
Spring is certainly making its ap­
pearance in this vicinity, for crows, 
robins and bluebirds are in evidence 
and the traffic has become increas­
ingly heavy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dole motored 
Saturday to Holden where they 
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray of Port- , 
land are in town, called by the seri­
ous illness of A. P. Wentworth who is 
a patient at Dr. Pettapicce's private i 
hospital in Camden.
New members are frequently ad­
mitted to Tranquility Grange. The 
first and second degres were recent­
ly conferred on two candidates, and 
the third and fourth will be given 
Saturday evening. A harvest sup­
per will be served on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gray made 
a trip to Togus last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews of Rock­
land was guest Sunday of Mrs. Edith 
Knight.
The chicken supper and social 
sponsored last week by the Church 
Auxiliary under the direction of Mrs. 
R. S. Knight. Mrs. Norma Halloway, 
Mrs. Florence MacLeod and Elsie 
Nickerson was a delightful affair. 
The tables were attractively deco­
rated and the supper well patro­
nized. Net proceeds for the benefit 
of the church amounted to $22.
SEA RSM O N T
N O R TH  W A SH IN G TO N
The wood sawing outfit owned by 
W. A. Palmer was in operation last 
week and many wood piles were 
quickly cared for by this mechanism.
Simon Turner and family have 
lately moved from his location at
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
42-One whs receives a 
gift
44-An insect 
48-Box
48- Measure of length
49- Quiet
50- Bind
51- Before
HORIZONTAL 
1-Chafe 
4-Endure
7 -  Coal container
8- Greek letter 
10-Anger
12- Debark
13- Drunkard
14- Rend
16- Metrle land measure 52-Beteeeh
17- Doqma
19- Epoch
20- Ma’e descendent
21- Pereeived 
23-Antlnue musical
Instrument 
26-Qivea pleasure to
29- Unit
30- Highest note in
Guido’s scale
31- Renovat-s 
34-Exner ence regret
37- Rodent
38- A letter
39- Make lace
53- Dregt
54- Tropical fruit
VERTICAL
1- A beverage
2- Termlnate
3- Be Indignant at
4- Most recent ,
5 - Perch
6- Large plant
7 - Hintler
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
12-Youths 
15-Butts
17- Psrt of the foot
18- Ssllor (eolloq.) 
20-Jeer 
22-Cries
24- American post
25- Tavern
27- A beverage
28- Cure hldea
31- Decays
32- Small compact masa
33- Hoards
34- Covered with reads
35- Point of compaaa
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36- Abound ,
40- Skilful _ j
41- Appendage 7
43- And not
44- Foundation
45- Deer-llke animal
1
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11-Organ of h earin g  ,49-Felina
Mrs Alanson Bryant and daughter 
Ruth have closed their home here and j 
taken residence in Wrentham. Mass.
Mr. Bryant is receiving treatment in 
a Massachusetts hospital. Their 
household furnishings were moved to 
their new home by Ernest Sprowl. who
was accompanied on the trip by Ralph i _
Day who has employment in that J 
State.
The Paul ranch has been sold to : Eugene Winchenbach who attends 
Connecticut parties who arrived here the Maine School of Commerce in , 
Sunday. Bangor spent the weekend with his
M. E Cobb and family of Portland 1 parents Mr. and Mrs Alton Win- 
were weekend guests of his fatherj chenbach.
Eben Cobb and family. Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes and I
• • • • j Floyd Barnes and family of St-
Community Church Notes George were recent visitors at Byron
Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor. Morn- | Mills', 
ing worship at 1030. Dr. D. B. Holt I Mrs. Blanch Soule is guest of rda- ] 
memorial service: church school at tives in Bath.
11.46; Epworth League meets a t Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
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Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Biuises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant rellefT 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 
313 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
l s - rSO cents l Th-tt
the head of Crystal Lake. Razorville,1 
to the property here, owned by Al­
berta Leigher.
F. W. Cunningham continues to 
slowly improve in health, but is ad­
vised by his physician to safeguard 
against overexertion.
•'Lawrence Grover was a caller in 
Jefferson last week
W. H. Grover's physical condition 
shows little change. He is now able 
to sit up part of the time and to go 
out of doors occasionally.
The roads here are in rather bad 
condition and it is difficult for the 
Lenfest school bus to traverse them 
In its daily trips.
SPRING CLEANING 
| For The Courier-Gazette | 
Spring has come, and With It
troubles.
Sounds of buckets, mops and brooms; 
There's no longer peace and quiet— 
My poor life Is out of tune!
rrom the cellar, boxes, bundles. 
Barrels, relics, rubbish heaped—
In garage the car Is stranded.
There marooned for weeks and
weeks!
Esch floor. In turn, creates a havoc. 
Ceilings cleaned, and walls so bare; 
The attic too gets renovated—
No more hiding treasures there!
Meals are never served on schedule. 
Things are getting worse and worse; 
I've a mind to go to Reno.
And obtain a spring divorce!
There's the office, whence I hasten 
To escape from every care;
But the typist there has vanished. 
Leaving varnished desk and chair.
So I take my rod and tackle,
To the Big Woods I must go;
To my cabin safe and quiet—
Nestled safe midst trees and snow.
When they settle down to normal. 
I'll return to club and den;
But I’ll never stay to suffer 
When spring cleaning comes again!
—Nellie Sheldon Allen.
i 7.30. subject "An Ideal Girl or Boy 
i Friend.”
The Bible study class will be omit- 
ted April 9 The following week the
were in Bangor Monday.
Byron Nash of Friendship is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen-
GROSS NECK
topic under consideration will be "The bach and James Winchenbach were 
Wilderness Experience, otherwise guests Bunday of Mr and Mrs. Free- 
known as The Temptation." An un- Ion Vannah at South Waldoboro, 
derstanding of this experience o f , Abbie Genthner and Nettie Win- 
Jesus is essential if one is to know chenbach are employed in the clam
Him as the Saviour of Mankind. factory at Medomak.
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
is visiting Miss Eleanor Winchen­
bach.
The schooner Sunapee was in the and Mrs. Sidney Creamer
harbor recently. j were visitors Sunday at the home of
Capt. Lewis Butman is in New , j esse Flanders in Liberty.
York where he plans to make his -tire Melvin
SW A N ’S ISLAND
home at Sailors’ Snug Harbor.
Norman and Joql Staples. Leila 
Stockbridge and Irma Morse have 
been home from Charleston for a 
week's vacation.
A public social was held Friday 
evening at Seaside hall, the commit­
tee in charge being Lida Sprague 
and Eleanor Van Horn. The pro­
ceeds will be used for repairs on the 
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. William Freethy 
have returned home after several 
weeks vacation. Mrs. Freethy In Bos­
ton and the former with his daugh­
ter Mrs. William Glendenning in 
Rockland.
Maynard Herrick was a Rockland 
visitor Friday and Saturday.
Elmer Withee. Sr., underwent a 
slight operation on his arm at Rock­
land last Saturday.
News has been received here of 
the death of Colson Robbins of Mc­
Kinley. a former resident of 
Opeechee Island.
Mrs. Maynard Herrick recently re­
turned home after a visit with her 
sister Mrs. Charles Harding in Ber­
nard.
Charles Genthner visited relatives 
in Camden recently.
Miss Maxine Weaver and Miss 
Arlene Euglcy were visitors last week 
at Walter Stover's. West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach 
and daughter Eleanor, Mrs. Aaron 
Nash of West Waldoboro and Mrf 
Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Corner were 
callers Sunday at Alfred Waltz's.
Mrs. Walter Stover and young son 
of West Waldoboro visited last week 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Euglcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons arc
Genthner of Gross t 
Neck were callers last week on Mrs.
Annie (Nash and lEmily Winchen­
bach.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Creamer. Miss rfcPivl"R "ongratulatlons on the
Agnes Creamer. Mrs. Thelma Borne- blrth of a dau8b<er 
man and son Urban were Augusta Mrs William Thorne and daughter 
visitors Saturday. Luella and Mrs Allen arc visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David were In relatives in Melrose. Mass.
Rockland Tuesday. j Miss Madeline Genthner and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Morse of Arthur Genthner of Broad Cove 
Waldoboro were a t Mr. and Mrs. 1 visited recently with tneir grand- 
Alton Winchenbach’s Sunday for a parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
visit. i Eugley.
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TUB-.SHOWER
Finnish Church
There will be a service at Oscar 
Eliason's in East Friendship (Finn 
Town) Friday at 7. A1 clergyman 
from Worcester. Mass., Rev. Jaako 
Rinta. will be present.
Services will be held In the church 
April 7 at 130 and 7 p. m. Efforts 
are being made to assemble the 
young people of the community in 
order to start a Young “ copies 
Christian Endeavor League. Rev. Mr. 
Rinta will be present at these meet­
ings.
COULD NOT DO HER
HOUSEWORK
Y Y /H EN  every-
“  thing you at- 
i tempt is a burden 
—when you are 
nervous and irr i­
ta b le — e t p o o r  
w i t ' t  e n d — try  
this medicine. I t  
may be just what 
you need for extra 
energy; Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus o f 
Trenton, N ew  Jersey, says, "After 
doing just a little work I  had to lie 
down. M y mother-in-law recom­
mended the Vegetable Compound. 
I  can see a wonderful change now.’*
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
A PPLETO N  RIDGE
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette 137-tf
«  NORTH STATION
’•  S T E P T f i A I N - ^ y e v c  ROOM*
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
CAN IT BE CURED?
A booklet containing the opinions 
of famous doctors on this interesting 
subject will be sent FREE, while they 
last, to any reader writing to the Edu­
cational Division. Dept. A 149, 545 
Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y.
VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND STK CO. 
Service to VlnalhaveB, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 15. 1934 
(Subject to change Without Notice)
P M A. M.
130 Lv. Rockland Ar. 9.30
2.45 Lv. Vlnalhaven 8.15
3.30 Lv. North Haven 725
4.40 Lv Stonington 625
U.00 Ar. Swans Island LV. 5.30
W  of the
TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT
. . .  A MODERN HOTEL "ON ITS 
TOES" EVERY MINUTE TO MAKE 
YOUR VISIT MO$T PLEASANT
700 ROOMS 
700  BATHS frWn ’2  ”
H O TEL CHARLES L. O R N STEIN , M a n a g e r
PARAMOUNT
4 6 t h  S t r e e t ,  W e s t  o f  B r o a d w a y ,  N E W  Y O R K
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Agriculture
The hatchery report for February 
indicates an increase of 14'! in 
number of chicks hatched. This, 
however, is a slowing down from the 
January report. There also was an 
increase of 53'; in future orders for 
chicks over a year ago. Maine is one 
of the States that show a big increase 
in both chicks hatched and future 
orders. • • • -
Knox-Lincoln won many honors at 
Farm and Home Week held last week. 
The outstanding was the awarding 
of the Farm Bureau Membership 
prize to Henry Keller of West Rock­
port. president of the county organi­
zation. This is the second time that 
Knox-Lincoln has won this contest, 
the first time being in 1931.
5 • • •
In the wood chopping contest, 
Simon Hamalainen of West Rockport, 
won third prize, being only two sec­
onds behind W. A. Soule of Penob­
scot county and eight seconds behind 
James Woodbury of Waldo County. 
• • • *
In the egg and chick show the 
county also won many honors L. E. 
Career of Sheepscott. placed first 
and second with 100 day aid chicks 
and won a silver cup by having the 
best lot of barred rock chicks in the 
show'. In the Egg Entries Hatchery 
class. Edgar Smith of North Edge- 
comb placed second, and L. E. Carnet 
of Sheepscott. third In the commer­
cial class. L. E. Carney of Sheepscott- 
placed fourth, and Robert Ball S r . 
of Tenant's Harbor, fifth. In the 4-H 
Club class, the following youngsters 
placed: Sylvan Webb of Damari­
scotta. second: Paul Weeks of Dam­
ariscotta. third; and Russell Chand­
ler, of JJobleboro. fourth.
• • • •
A blueberry meeting will be held at 
the Grange Hall. West Rockport.
DOCTOR TOLD HER 
HOW  TO LOSE 17  
P O U N D S O F F A T
Gossipers Peeved
Rospvillc.
prescribed
Mrs Robert Hickey of
Calif., writes: “My doctor
Kruachen Salts for me—he said they
wouldn't hurt me In the least I’ve
lost 17 lbs. in 6 weeks Kruschen is 
worth its weight in gold
Mrs. Hickey paid no attention to gos­
sipers who said there was no safe way 
to reduce—envious women who don't 
like to see others youthfully slim. She 
wisely followed her doctor’s advice. Why 
don’t YOU?
Oet a Jar of Kruschen today (lasts 
4 weeks and costs but a trifle) and if 
you don't lose 12 lbs and feel years 
younger and healthier—money back“ pTy t  * -  *Sim l ake half teaspoonful in cup of 
hot water every morning (tastes fine 
with Juice of half lemon added).
F U N E I A L  D IR E C T O R S
Typical of our Service and our work­
manship is the equipment of this or­
ganization. No family will ever need 
apologize for the modernity or com­
fort or appearance of any of Davis' 
equipment or rolling stock.
This is a fact worthy of your consid­
eration because many have had to 
apologize for calling one whose equip­
ment was not up to the minute.
C M THOMASTON 192
107 MAIN STREET
THOMASTON.MAl.NE
C h a f in c f " 4  
t c h in g  R ash
easily sootfied by the 
lbland medication of
R e s i n o l
nr ends 
rWASH DAY 
DRUDGERY
W O RK F IN E  
W ITH  COLD W C R  
JUST SOAK OUT. 
THE DlftTj,
Tuesday at 1 p. m. by the Extension 
Service of the University of Maine. 
The speaker will be F. B. Chandler of 
the Experiment Station who will 
discuss the work being done by the 
station along blueberry lines. Plans 
will also be made for starting demon­
strations in the county.
With the Homes
Mrs. A. B. Chaput of Nobleboro has 
made four slips from the slip making 
directions received at an Extension 
meeting.
♦ ♦ ♦ «
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra­
tion agent, has the following meetings 
on “Making the Living Room Com­
fortable and Homelike" next week: 
Tuesday, Friendship a t the Methodist 
vestry; Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and 
Mrs William Lewis are on the dinner 
committee. Wednesday at Camden 
Grange hall: Mrs. Lettie Bagley and 
Mrs. Eva Young are housekeepers. 
Thursday. Appleton at the Grange 
hall; Mrs. Grace Brown and Mrs. 
Angie Fish are on the committee for 
(he dinner. Friday, a t Rockland in 
the Mountain View hall; here Mrs 
Guv Johnson and Mrs. Mabel Bowley 
are on the committee for the dinner.
• • • •
Mrs. William Brown. Edgecomb. is 
the leader of the meeting on Home 
Flower Gardens to be held Tuesday 
at 7.30 o’clock at the Edgecomb 
Grange hall.
• • • V
Mrs. Helen Rackliff and Mrs Ruby 
Makinen of South Thomaston a t­
tended the Rockland meeting on 
Raising and Preserving Foods at 
Home." These delegates will held a 
similar meeting at South Thomaston. 
Wednesday, at the Grange hall.
• • • •
Mrs. Hattie Hausen and Mrs. Edith 
Choate are the leaders to hold the 
Raising and Preserving Food at Home 
meeting at Whitefield April 12. at the 
Grange hall. Here Mrs Grace Bailey 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Dunton are on 
the dinner committee.
4-H Club Notes
In Rockland at the 4-H Club Lead­
ers' Conference. March30 there were 
48 Club leaders, assistants and other 
club folks present for the day. Coun­
ty Attorney Jerome Burrows was the 
first speaker—his subject. “Parlia­
mentary Practice." was of much in­
terest to all present.
Lester H. Shibles, State club lead­
er. spoke to the leaders on the special 
contests being held in. she State this 
year for the 4-H boys and girls. Other 
club news of much interest was also 
discussed by Mr. Shibles and helped 
solve several problems confronting 
the leaders.
Mrs Gertrude Hupper of Tenant's 
Harbor, county 4-H Club project 
leader, was in charge of the program. 
The remainder of the program fol­
lows: "How I Plan My Club Subject 
Matter,' girls—Mrs. Bernice Sleeper. 
South Thomaston; boys—Mrs. Bessie 
Hardy. Hope; “Does Early Organiza­
tion Pay?" girls—Mrs. Bertha Meser­
vey. Union; "What Makes a Good 
Local Contest," John Howard. Union; 
“Training My Baking Contest Girl," 
Mrs. Emile Hobbs. Hope; "Training 
My Style Dress Revue Girl," Mrs. 
Celia Bragdon. Damariscotta; "Pub­
licity For the 4-H Clubs." Mrs. O lla  
Oldis. Waldoboro; “Value Of Giving 
the Public Demonstration Early." 
Mrs. Ruth French, Nobleboro; "Value 
Of a Club Tour For Girls, Mrs. Thel­
ma Cole South Liberty; "G(etting 
Good Exhibits For the County Fair," 
Mrs. Emile Hobbs, Hope and Clifton 
Meservey. Union. The afternoon 
session included: Subject Matter For 
Leaders of Boys' Clubs (subject for a 
six month period in the boys pro­
jects) Ralph C. Wentworth, county 
agent; Subject Matter for leaders of 
Girls' d u b s  ‘tRoom Improvement Pro­
gram for 1935.’ Miss Edna Cobb, home 
management specialist; “Color In 
Your Room." Miss Jessie M. Law­
rence. home demonstration agent.
Lester H Shibles, State Club Leader 
from the Extension Service, Univer­
sity of Maine, made the statement 
during Leaders' Conference, that 
Knox-Lincoln is further ahead -in 
club work than any other county In 
the State and had exceeded the post 
State record. This includes early or­
ganization of old and new clubs, of 
work received, judging contests hav­
ing been held by over half of the clubs 
and many meetings reported to the 
county office.
Simonton Ayrshire 4-H Club reor­
ganized March 29 with Cecil Annis 
continuing his sixth year of work as 
club leader The following officers 
were elected: President, Carlton 
Wood; vice president Robert Pendle­
ton; secretary. Walter Annis; treas­
urer, Robert Pendleton; color bearer, 
Robert Marcello; cheer leader, Ed­
gar Simonton; and club reporter, 
Philip Pendleton. Donald Simonton, 
one of the club members taking the 
dairy project. Is also the assistant
leader. The projects being taken by 
these boys are; Dairy, Pig and Chick 
Raising.
Programs of works have been re­
ceived this last week from three 
clubs; Sea Breeze 4-H of Clark Island 
with Mrs. Mary Baum leader; Seven 
Tree 4-H of Union with John Howard 
leader; and Simonton Ayrshire 4-H 
with Cecil Annis leader. (Enrollment 
cards have also been received from 
the Simonton Ayrshire 4-H). These 
programs increase the county record 
to 54 programs of work having been 
received in the county office.
W EST R O C K PO R T
Walter Swift of Warren Highlands ' 
was recent overnight guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Keller, and together 
with Mr. Keller attended Farm and 
Home Week at Orono. Mr. Keller| 
was the first person to register for 
the session. Simon Hamalainen who 
accompanied them, won third place 
in the woodchopptng contest.
Louis Robinson and family who 
have been spending the winter in 
Camden returned here March 28
Walter Wheeler remains very ill. 
at his home here.
Mrs. Irene Miller of Rockport was 
a visitor recently at the home of 
relatives in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robinson and 
family who lived in Camden during 
the winter, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrifield 
are soon to move from the L. A Gray 
place to the Greene property on 
Meadow street.
Mrs. Henry Kontio and son Henry 
are now home and Mr. Kontio is ex­
pected to return soon from the 
South where he has been engaged 
in delivering produce.
Ernest Tolman is confined to the 
house by illness.
Mrs. Stewart Orbeton has re­
turned from a trip to Boston.
The Courier-Gazette Is now on sale 
at the Postoffice.—adv 131’ tf
A PPLETO N  MILLS
The robins arrived here in Janu­
ary, and the last day of March but­
terflies suddenly appeared. In di­
rect contrast to the snow in fields, 
they are a welcome reminder of 
summer.
At the next regular meeting, 
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge will ob­
serve Past Noble Grands night and 
roll call. A penny lunch will be 
served, the proceeds to go toward the 
clock fund. Members not solicited 
for sandwiches are asked to take 
pastry. On April 6, the Rebekahs 
will hold a food sale at the store of 
Brown & Sprowl, for the special 
fund for the Odd Fellows Home. 
Mrs. Carrie Cummings, Miss Alice 
Lovejoy and Mrs. Helen Gushee are 
on the committee.
Mrs. Elmer Ripley has returned 
home, after spending the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Emma Sa.vward, 
in Union.
Robie Robbins is ill. 
iMrs. Alice Sherman is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Gertrude Waterman 
of Camden.
Frank Carkin. who has been guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmore Cummings 
this winter, has returned home.
Georges Valley Grange entertained 
Medomak Valley Grange of Burkctt- 
ville Saturday night. A fine enter­
tainment was furnished by the visit­
ing Grange, followed by a supper.
LONG COVE
Service at St. George's Church will 
be the Holy Eucharist at 8 a. m„ and 
question box and devotions Wednes­
days at 7 p. m.
P O R T  CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette ts now on sale 
a t the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
CONSTIPATION
That is the joyful cry of thousands 
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive 
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physi­
cian for 20 years, and calomel's old- 
time enemy, discovered the formula 
for Olive Tablets while treating pa­
tients for chronic constipation.
Olive gablets do not contain calo­
mel, just a healing, soothing vegetable 
laxative safe and pleasant.
No griping is the “keynote” of these 
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab­
lets. They help cause the bowels to 
act normally. They never force them 
to unnatural action.
If you have a “dark brown mouth” 
—baa breath—a dull, tired feeling- 
sick headache caused by constipation 
—you should find quick, sure and 
pleasant results from one or two of 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.
Thousands take them to keep right. 
Try them. 15c, 30c, 60c.
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas and 
daughters returned Sunday from 
Biddeford.
Miss Annie M Rhodes, student at 
Castine Normal School, resumed her 
studies there Monday after a vacation 
passed with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Rhodes.
Mrs. Philip Morine is visiting re­
latives in Portland.
Reverdy Burns is confined to his 
home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nichols 
have returned from a weeks stay in 
Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden and daughter 
Blanche who have been spending the 
winter in Camden, are now at their 
home.
Harry Burns who attended the 
Fanny Farmer School in Massachu­
setts. has completed his course and 
returned home.
The lecture entitled “Spring in 
Sicily" given Tuesday evening by Mrs. 
Henry Stickney of Belmont, Mass., 
at the High School auditorium, re­
ceived the keen attention of a large 
audience.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes has returned 
from Orono.
Mrs. Laura Williams died suddenly 
Friday night, a matter of deep grief 
to the community.
Reverdy Carroll has bought a new 
Ford car.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Winchenbach 
of Waldoboro were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucas
Almon Heald is at home from the 
U. of M. for a brief vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams and 
daughter of Newtonville. Mass., arc 
in town, called by the death of Mr. 
Williams' mother.
Rev Mr. Haines has returned from 
a visit with relatives in Connecticut.
Miss Anne Thurston of White 
River Junction, Vt„ is at the home of 
her mother Mrs. Jennie Thurston for 
a few days vacation.
Mrs. Fred Lucas entertained at a 
dinner-bridge last Thursday, players 
winning awards being Mrs. Gertrude 
Clark and Philip Morine.
Mrs. Robert McKinley has returned 
from a weeks visit in Boston
Miss Mildred Farris, a student at 
Miss Whceloek's School in Boston, is 
vacationing at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Farris. Sr.
The community party held Satur­
day evening a t Mrs. Emma Jones’ 
had six tables in play, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Ayer receiving the highest 
scores, and Mrs. Clarence Williams 
the consolation.
Mrs Lelia Haskell and Miss Flor­
ence Thurston have returned from
Boston.
Norma Fossett and Nathalie Fossett 
were hostesses Saturday afternoon to I 
the Happy Workers. The next meet- I 
ing will be with Barbara Creighton, !
Miss Ruth Barker of Portland spent 
the weekend with her parents M r.' 
and Mrs. Luke Barker.
Mrs. Louise Batchelder visited Sat- ! 
urday with her brother Frank Jones, 
in Rockland.
Mrs. Gertrude Clark passed the 
weekend with friends in Belfast.
Robert. Farris. Jr., and Philip 
Creighton who were home for a 
week's vacation returned Wcdnesdav 
to their studies at Mount Hermon 
1 School in Massachusetts.
The Rebekahs will hold a food sale 
at I. C. Creighton's store Saturday 
at 2 o'clock.
Friends regret to learn of the ill­
ness of ’Mrs. Hattie Norwood. She 
is being cared for by Miss Margue­
rite Norwood of Rockland, her 
granddaughter.
Several members of Seven Tree 
Grange attended the day session of 
Evening Star Orange at* Washing­
ton last Saturday.
• • • •
High School Notes
The drama “Business Picks Up" 
will be presented at Union Town Hall, 
tonight, Thursday a t 8 o'clock. Those 
wishing to help the Junior class and 
athletic association and be well en­
tertained at the same time should not 
miss this play. Business is sure to 
pick up even in the depression when 
the young bashful dentist. James Mc- 
Edward falls in love. The play is be­
ing directed by Mrs. Mitchell assisted 
by Mr. Higgins.
Mr. TTiomas announced last Thurs­
day the four honor students of the 
senior class: First, Dorothy Barker 
with a grade of 94 5; second, Worneta 
Cummings. 91.9; third, Dorothy 
Morton. 91.72; fourth, Chester Butler 
89 75.
The seniors, accompanied by Miss 
Merrifield recently spent a day in 
Augusta. Id the forenoon they a t­
tended sessions of the Legislature in 
the House and Senate, and at noon 
were dinner guests of Senator and 
Mrs. Fred Burkett. Later, the class, 
with Mrs. Burkett, inspected the 
Blaine Mansion
• • • •
Class Parts Announced
Principal William P. Thomas re­
cently announced class parts for 
Union High School. They are: To 
Dorothy Barker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Barker, valedictory; Wor­
neta Cummings, daughter of Sabra 
Cummings. salutatory; Dorothy 
Morton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Morton, the first honor 
essay; Chester Butler, son of Mr.
s
t z ........................
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EX P E R T S  in  color design a rc  enthusiastic a b o u t the  new F o rd  Deluxe in te rio rs . T hey have “ spotted”  im m edia te ly  a new note in  in te r io r  design— th e  subtle  
use o f tau pe grey  as a background fo r  fe m in in e  
costumes.
W in d ow  m ouldings, d o o r handles, the in s tru m e n t  
panel and even the b eau tifu l, s lim  steering w heel, are  
a ll finished in blended greys. T h is  color schem e can­
not possibly clash w ith even the most b r ill ia n t  en­
semble. O n  the contrary, it  w il l  aceentuate it.
And the u p h o ls te ry !. . .  H e re  beauty is coupled  
w ith  long-w earing quality  characteristic o f custom - 
b u ilt ears. In  a ll Ford D e lu x e  closed ears you  have
“ I F o f c / i  t h e  F o r d *  g o  b y ”
ON THE AIR—FORI* SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. SIINHAY EVENINGS— FRED WARING. THURSDAY EVENINGS — COI.I'MRI A NETWORK
y o u r choice o f two m aterials of no ex tra  ro ti .  M o h a ir  
o r soft, p in-stripe Broadcloth in Sedans and Coupes. 
B edfo rd  Cord o r one hundred percent W ool Suede 
in  T o u rin g  Sedans. Sec the stylish, new F ord  in teriors  
at yo u r nearest F ord  D ealer’s today.
AU TH O RIZED FORD D E A L E R S O F NEW ENGLAND
495
THE N E W
4 \D  l ’P, F. O. B. DETROIT—Deluxe m odel*  
begin a t  $550. Stan dard  accessory group in ­
elu d in g  bum per* and *pare tire  extra. Radii 
installation extra. Easy te rm s through U niversal C redit Co.
F I R E P R O O F  G A R A G E  C O .
Ford Sales and Service Phone 8 8 9  Day or Night W inter St., Rockland
and Mrs. Earl M. Butler, second 
honor essay.
Other members of the class roll 
which numbers 16 are Kenneth 
Crabtree. Henry Lenfest, Geraldine 
Gould. Dorothy Robbins, Curtis Pay- 
son. Russell Beckwith. Helen Dunbar. 
Thelma Esancy, Mary Pekkanen. 
Robert Mitchell. Elmer Hart. Carl­
ton Payson. Graduation will be 
June 6. a t the gymnasium of the new 
school building.
W A LD O B O R O
Mrs. Virgil Wallace entertained th- 
Susannah Wesley Society Monday! 
afternoon.
The ice went out of the river Mon-; 
day, a day earlier than last year.
Miss Laura Merrill of Bangor is 
guest at the Sanborn homestead.
Miss Gloria Monahan who has been 
visiting her grandmother. Mrs Nellie 
Reever, at East Waldoboro, has re­
turned.
Donna Ann. infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Day. died March 
22. Funeral services were held at the 
Flanders pprlors with Rev. Horace 
Taylor, pastor of the Baptist Church, 
officiating.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge observed 
Schuyler Colfax Night Tuesday at its 
rooms. Members responded to the 
roll call with music and readings. 
Refreshments were served.
A. E. Gorham of the Waldoboro 
Garage staff is ill a t his home in Wis­
casset.
Miss Alma Glidden, who passed the 
spring recess at her home in Winslow, 
has returned.
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and Mrs. Alva 
Achorn were in Portland last week.
They were accompanied by their niece 
Miss Lydia Orff, who resumed her 
duties as nurse at the S tate Street 
Hospital.
Degrees were conferred upon three 
candidates Monday evening at Mee-, 
nagha Grange with a short program 
following At the nrxt meeting Mon­
day evening the first and second de­
grees will be conferred.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ludwig are thp 
parents of a daughter born Saturday 
at Mrs. Vena Littles nursing home.
Mrs. G. H. Coombs of Augusta has 
been passing a week at her home here.
The Woman's Missionary Society of 
the Baptist Church will meet Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs Henry 
P. Mason. The annual dollar day will 
be observed.
The Union Temperance service in 
the Baptist Church Sunday evening 
was attended by about 200 Mrs Al­
thea G Quimby of Portland, State 
president of the Maine W.C.TU. and 
the two local pastors gave inspiring 
addresses. Mrs. Emma Trowbridge 
Potter, president of the local Union, 
presided and introduced the speakers 
Music was furnished by the regular 
and junior choirs.
Mrs. I. P. Bailey entertained the 
pastor. Rev. Horace Taylor, Mrs. Tay­
lor and members of the choir of the 
Baptist Church at her home last 
Thursday evening. Floyd Benner 
and Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons 
were the recipients of gifts in appre­
ciation of their excellent work done 
in connection with choir music dur­
ing the year. Refreshments were 
served.
ISLE AU H A U T
H. B. Nevells and Herman Gross 
made a trip to Stonington this week
1 for lumber.
Ralph Chapin is able to be about 
with the use of crutches.
Frances Robinson passed the re­
cent vacation with her parents Mr 
and Mrs. Everett Robinson.
Mrs. Barbour and daughter Kay 
of Burnt Cove arc guests of her 
daughter Mrs. Forrest MacDonald.
Clyde Turner has completed his 
machinist work for Walter Rich and 
the "We” has been launched.
I, con Lufkin has employment for 
the summer at Lookout.
Mr and Mrs. Llewellyn Rich rc- 
■ turned last week from Rockland and 
Augusta.
' Capt Chapin and family arc now 
, home, having passed the winter in 
; Stonington.
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Robinson gave 
i a bridge party Saturday evening 
serving apple pie. ice cream and
T
coffee to the guests, who were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Turner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Dodge. In  ill 3 Barter, 
Stephen Bridges. Elizabeth, Walter, 
Llewellyn and Mineola Rich. Prizes 
were won by Stanley Dodge and 
Julia Dodge.
Miss Bray has resumed her teach­
ing duties.
The Sewing Circle met Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of Eliza­
beth Rich.
IHE 11.41 TIM (IKE AMERICAN INS. CO. 
New York, New York 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1834
Real Estate ..................... *122.147 80
Mortgage Loans ....................  77.300 00
Collateral Loans .....................  4.840 00
Stocks and Bonds 5 020,817 50
Cash In Office and Bank 485.478 92
Aqents Balance 344.177 00
Interest and Rents 21.183 74
All oilier Assets 7.589 00
Gross Assets ....................... ••*»ai4 *1
Deduct Items not admitted 1.504.805 80
Admitted (4 589.009 36
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Loses .................  (235.313 00
Unearned Premiums . 2.140.035 37
All other Liabilities 48.417 62
Cash Capital I 500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 665.243 37
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,589,009 36 
35-Th-41
Have You Indigestion?
A N  I L L N E S S
1 *■ which s t a r t s  
w i th  indigestion, 
gassy, sour stom­
ach, dizzy spells or 
g e n e ra l lassitude, 
may be helped by 
Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medieal Discovery. 
A weakened a n d  
ru n d o w n  system 
also responds quick­
ly Io Ils tonic effect. Mrs Minnie Holton of 
BaUvia, N. Y., Box 11, said: “I can recom­
mend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
very highly. I used to be troubled with in­
digestion very badly, my appetite was poor 
and I felt rundown and tired out and I 
found the ‘Discovery’ excellent for this.”
New aize. tablets 50 da., liquid $1.00. l.aige 
size, tabs or liquid, $1.35. All druggists. 
Write Dr. Pierce'a Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
SOUTH H O PE
Russell Webster was at home from 
Portland to spend the weekend with 
his family.
Perry Merrifield recently underwent 
an operation at Knox Hospital. 
Friends wish him a complete recovery.
Mrs. Cassie Paul of Appleton and 
Miss Agnes Robbins of Boston have 
been guests of their brother. Clarence 
Robbins.
H A. Hart has begun operations at 
his stave mill at East Union, bought 
from the W. B. Fish estate.
E W. Monkhouse of Portland was a 
recent caller on relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. F R. Rice of Camden 
were guests recently at A. L. Esancy's. 
Mr. and Mrs Merrill Esancy of Ap­
pleton and Mrs. Whitaker of Albion 
were visitors there Sunday alternoon
2235
POULTRY
FEEDERS W ATERERS
ADJUSTABLE WOOD REEL TROUGH
For baby and growing chicks. Turned lip with smooth edges. 
Large capacity. Packed 12 to a carton.
30c. 40 c, and 60c
HINGE WIRE GUARDED BROILER FEEDER «
Prevents waste and contamination of food. Sturdy, adjustable 
rnds; the $1.25 size equipped with double guard adjustable (or 
baby chirks.
85c, SI. 11(1 and $1.25
"CYCLONE" IX4NGEELLOW LAYING PEN FEEDER
Gives a life-time of satisfactory feed and labor-saving service. 
Constructed of heavy grade, rust-prool steel. Three site*.
$3.15, $8.90 and $5.95
PERCII PROOF CHICK FOUNTAIN 
The very latest in ehiek waterers.
80c, 90c and $1.00
CAPACITY TOP FILLED FOUNTAIN
Perch proof—the most popular type made. Easy to clean, fill 
and cany. Automatic spring valve. Priced from $2.00 to $7.65. 
Sec pages 66 to 73 of our Catalog for other Poultry Supplies.
MAIL ORDERS INVITED
FARM, DAIRY and POULTRY B U PPL IO  — $ E C P $ ..
fC D C R A t o n d  TCM FU, tT*M
lndall & Whitney
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THOMASTON
FASTER F R E IG H T  S E R V IC E
W IT H  IN C R E A S E D  S A I L I N G S
BITWEEN
B O S T O N , R O C K L A N D  
a n d  B A N G O R
A N D  INTERMEDIATE PORTS
S . S . B E L F A S T
FREIGHT SERVICE ONLY
('Passenger Service W ill Be Resum ed April 2 9 )
EASTBO UND SCHEDULE
Leave Boston 5 P. M .. 
Due Rockland 4 A. M. ,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
. . . .  Bangor 8 A. M. Next Day
W ESTBO U ND SCHEDULE
Leave Bangor 2.30 P. M. . . Rockland 9 P. M. (Approx.)
on Tuesday?, Thursdays, Saturdays 
Due Boston 8 A. M........................................ Next Day
F reight aerepted  and d elivered  at B oston , R ockland, 
C am den, B elfast, Bucksport ( Mt. Desert R eydon),W inter- 
port and B angor.
Fur further information a p p ly  ROCKL.W D W II.IK f.
Tel. R oekland  144)
EASTER N  ST EA M SH IP  LINES
A down friends surprised Mrs. Ma­
rion Williams on her birthday last 
Tuesday, arriving at her home with 
a picnic luncheon which included a 
decorated birthday cake. She expect­
ed a few relatives, but enjoyed the 
sut prise and the larger party. Her 
visitors were Mrs. John Tillson. Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Mrs. Archer and 
son Sumner. Miss Leona Williams. 
Mrs Raymond Wotton, Mrs. Weston 
Young. Mrs. Simpson. Miss Crandon. 
Mrs. H. F. Leach, Mrs. Stewart, and 
Mrs. Hathorne. A word contest 
proved amusing, and prizes were won 
by Mrs. Leach and Mrs Orville 
Williams.
Capt. Enos Verge is putting the 
yacht Abakani in readiness for sum­
mer service. He will sail it to Detroit 
for use on the Great Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fogg, sons Ray­
mond and Ralph and daughters 
Dorothy and Veneta of Ash Point, 
Mrs. Gertrude Carstensen, son, Roy
somewhat the yield from the Baptist 
fair and supper held Wednesday. 
The entertainment under tile direc­
tion of Mrs. Grace M. Strout drew a , 
large audience, the children doing 
finely and gaining well merited ap- i 
plause. The program as published 
in Tuesday's issue was carried out 
On the supper committee were Mrs 
Gertrude Hahn, Mrs Marie Wilson, 
Mrs. Ella Stackpole, Miss Frances 
Jordan, Miss Barbara Ifemy. Ralph 
Davis and Robert Foster. Cooked 
food committee: Mrs. Susie Newbert. I 
Mrs. Mildred Closson: aprons and 
fancy table, Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Miss 
Whitney; candy. Mrs. Grace An­
drews, Mrs. Edith Kilborn and Mrs. 
Hilda Keyes. » • 1
Philip Newbert of Battery F  is a 
2d lieutenant, not a captain as p re­
viously reported.
Miss Mary Dawson, R N , of the 
Fairfield Sanitarium is guest of Mrs. 
Louis Hanley.
The Williams Brasier Post Auxili­
ary will hold a beano party Friday
Charter No. 13734 Reserve District No. 1 I
R E P O R T  OF T H E  C O N D IT IO N
—OF THE- -
F IR S T  NATIONAL B A N K  
OF ROCKLAND
In the State of Maine, at the Close of Business on March 4, 1935 I
In E verybody’s  Column
Advertisements In this -column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 23 
cents, three times for 30 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three time*. Six words 
make a line.
J LOST A N D  F O U N D  !
ww... ,u u  ..._......... ............. ......._..........................  I M .J M  OU I ® yLO\ A WrU‘ Wa!£h„  l08t TUe«S?T-
Banking house. $40,000 00 Furniture and fixtures. $1.65938 41.659 38 ( F nl er FalL at„?£ Pj?,nge St „®^
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .............................................................  197.913 79 ward- MRS J. P KELLEY.______ 39 41
, ASSETS
Loans and discounts ............................ ............
United States Government obligations,
guaranteed ..............................................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities .
direct and /  or fully
$642,830 61
630.024 82 ! 
726.336 00
Cash In vault and balances with other banks 
Outside checks and other cash Items 
Other assets ............................................
Total assets ....................... .......... ............. ................... ........................ ........
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds 
and deposits of other banks .......................................................................
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits 
of other banks ................................................................................................
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi­
visions or m unicipalities ..............................................................................
United States Government and postal savings deposits ..................
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks
outstanding .....................................................................................................
Secured by pledge of loans and /  or investments $197,186 55
% Not secured by pledge of loans and /  or in­
vestments .........................................................................  2.266.362 94
545.759 43 
5.741 88 
5.125 26
$2,795,411 17
X
$407,622 34
1.754.828 20
92.326 52 
191.462 62
17.309 81
W ANTED
♦
«
♦
■ R
t 
♦
♦R * -  * -
SMALL HOUSE wanted by three 
adults. Cheap rent, refined surround­
ings. In country town. Write PENN, 
care The Courier-Gazette. 38*43
GRADUATE nurse desires work, at­
tendant or companion for elderly per­
son. MRS. E. R. DUPRE. 147 Camden 8t.
40*42
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families Write today. RAWLEIGH 
DEPT MED-74-SA. Albany. N. Y.
41*Th-5O
SUM of money, a V and five ones lost 
at Pish and Oame meeting Friday night 
or on way to It. Loss Is especially severe 
to this individual. Finder please phone 
CLASSIFIED EDITOR at The Courier- 
Gazette and do a good turn 40*42
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 36042 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate In 
accordance with the provision of the 
State Law. ROCKLAND SAVINGS 
BANK. By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas. 
Rockland. Maine, March 12, 1935.
31*Tu-37
TRUCKING — All light trucking 
promptly done, reasonable price, reliable 
service. Go anywhere. WILBUR 
STRONG, JR. Tel. Thomaston 44.
37*45
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route. Real 
opportunity foi right man. We help 
you get started. Write RAWLEIGH CO.. 
Dept. ME0y74-O. Albany. N. Y. 29*Th-38
STEADY INCOME — Selling flavoring 
extracts, household remedies, cosmetics, 
perfumes. Catalogue, instructions free. 
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO. Sanborn­
ville. N. H. 37-48
♦ _____ _____  _______  »
T w o  G reat S a le
SPECIALS
SPECIAL
and daughter Christine and Edwin
Burkhardt were dinner guests Sun- | evening at its rooms 
day of Mrs. Leona Reed.
Mrs. Orra Frost went by bus Mon­
day to Boston.
The regular meeting of the May­
flower Temple. Pythian Sisters will 
be next, Friday. There will be no 
supper.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon and 
daughter of Franklin are visiting her 
father William Gilchrest and family 
for a few days. They will leave Sgt-
Wilbert D. DeCosta of Washington. 
75,died here April 3. Funeral serv- 1 
ices will be held Sunday at 1 o'clock 
from the A. D. Davis & Son chapel.
An Interesting service was h e ld 1 
Sunday evening at the Baptist 
Church by the Crusaders of the I 
junior department of the Sunday j 
school, under the direction of Mrs. 
H. S. Kilborn. The program: "We've ' 
a story to tell to the nations;"
Total deposits .......................- ...... ................................$2,463,549 49
Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid ..............
Capital account:
Preferred stock. 1207 shares, par $120 per share, re­
tirable at $120 per share Common stock. 1250 
shares, par $100 per share ...................................... ........ $245,700 00
Undivided profits—net ............................................
Preferred stock retirement fund ..........................
Reserve for dividend payable In common stock 
Total Capital A ccount..........................................
50.000 00 
21.497 24
3.051 99 
4.300 00
Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
United States Government obligations, 
guaranteed ......................................
Other bonds, stocks and securities
Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) .. 
Pledged:
Against U. S. Government and postal 
Against deposits of trust departments 
Against other deposits ...............................
7.312 45
direct and f or fully
savings deposits ......
MISCELLANEOUS i ! EGGS A N D  CHICKS I♦
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t Mall orders 
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
40-tf
Legal Notices
urday for (North; Haven where Mr. j prayer; memory work; scripture; 
Bragdon will resume teaching. slogan, "The Great Commission; ’
$324 540 23
$2,705,411 17
$389,012 50
18267 50
$408 180 00
391.430 00
9.250 00
7.500 00
$408,180 00
Clarence Long has bought the 
Alden Cobb place in the northern 
part of the town? The property 
which covers seven acres of land, has 
an oil station and several buildings.
Edward O'B. Burgesa and daugh-
introduction of officers: Lewis Jo h n ­
son, president; Maxine Chapman, 
vice president; Virginia Foster, sec­
retary: Walter Chapman, treasurer; 
Exhibit of Japanese hand work: 
song by the boys. “Dare to be a
Total pledged ..................................___ .......................................... ......
State of Maine. County of Knox. as.
I. Jos. Emery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J 0 6  EMERY. Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of April. 1935.
ISeal | D. C LEACH. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
EDWARD C. PAYSON 
WILLIS I AYER 
EDWARD F. GLOVER 
Directors.
B E D , SPRING A N D  M ATTRESS
*15.95Handsome Metal Walnut Finish Bed. 2 in. Con­tinuous Posts. Comfortable Spring. Thick Cot­ton .Mattress ............................................................
SPECIAL NO. 2
3 -P C . W ALNUT BEDROOM SET
Eeautiful American Walnut, Selected. Splen­
didly Finished: Handsome Pieces, a t a Special 
Sale Price ............... ................................................
See the Hundreds of Household Bargains In This 
Great Sale!
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
ROCKVILLE
ter Mrs. Norman Wolf arrived home Daniel." The Crusaders were divided 
Tuesday from North Carolina. M rs.' into groups and called to the platform 
Wolf will visit here for two weeks.! by Capt. Johnson in a military 
after which she will go to Florida manner.
to join her husband who is with the ] The April meeting of the D.AR
j U. S. Geodetic Survey in that State, was held at the home of Mrs. Cora 
Miss Ardell Maxey is spending a Currier, nine members attending. A 
vacation with her sister in Boston nominating committee was appoint- 
and as guest of Waldo Gilchrest in ed. consisting of Mrs. Mary Overlock. 
Washington, D. C. 1 Mrs. Eliza Walker and Mrs. Lilia
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney Elliot. A resume of the convention 
who have spent several weeks with in Bangor was read by the regent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Starrett. Miss Edith Lenfest. and Mrs. Hazel 
have returned to Friendship. Anzalone provided an article on
Charter No. 1142 Reserve District No.
. R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O N D IT IO N
—OF THE—
TH O M A STO N  NATIO NAL BANK
OF THOMASTON
In the Staje of Maine, aX the Close of Business on March 4, 1935
ASSETS
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
There are two coming events in 
town to be_kept in mind: Battery F 
military ball Friday night and. the 
play to be given April 8 in Watts 
hall by Friendly Club.
Colonial needlework. Mrs. Mary 
Overlock also gave a reading. Mrs. 
Blanche Ayers had prepared an  item 
of much interest taken from “The 
Memories of the Life of Charles R
Miss Marion Starrett has returned Flint," a member of the firm of ship
from several weeks visit in Wash­
ington. D. C.
Russell Morgan and Richard 
Spear were motored Tuesday to the 
U. of M , by Maynard Spear.
Miss Elizabeth Keating who passed 
thq winter with relatives in Wor­
cester, Mass., has returned home.
Mrs. Louis Hanly has returned 
from a recent visit in Bath. |
Harry H. Stultz and Dorothy 
Flagg, both of this town, were mar­
ried March 31 in Bath.
Services at the Baptist Church 
in auditorium; 9.45 a. m.. the Bible 
school in vestry; 11 a. m., morning 
worship, pastor's topic. "Seasonal At­
titudes.” Music: Anthem, "Build 
Thee Mors Stately Mansions.” by 
Mark Andrews, with incidental solo 
by Raymond K. Greene; and “Jesus 
Pilot Me." Schnecker; response. 
"Lord To Us Appear," Bartlett; bari­
tone solo. "The Living God," O'Hara. 
Leon R. White; at 6 p. m. Y.PJS. of
builders in Brooklyn. There were 
patriotic quotations by Mrs. Mont­
gomery and Regent Edith Lenfest.
a ■ • •
St. John's Church Notes
The Woman's Auxiliary meets in 
the parish hall today at 2.30.
The Question Box will be conduct­
ed tonight at 7 p. m. in the parish 
hall, uestions on theology, eccelesi- 
astical history and relevant subjects 
are welcome. Everyone is invited.
There will be Stations of the Cross 
with sermon Friday at 7 p. m. by the 
newly ordained priest, Fr. Robinson 
of St. Andrew's, Newcastle. A large 
congregation should welcome him 
and hear his message. Choir practice 
will follow the service.
Services Sunday :Hol.v Eucharist, 
followed by church school at 9 a. m.; 
devotions and question box at 7.30 
p. m.; questions for this service 
should be placed in the Intercession 
Box just inside the
Funeral service* for Mrs. Aretliusa Arethusa M Packard. 96. widow of
_ , , . , .  . Jason O. Packard, died a t her homeM. Packard were held at the late resi- . 1Saturday afternoon. Funeral at the 
dence Tuesday afternoon. Frank Rich- , hcme tQday Tuesday a( 3 3Q p m Mr 
ardson. reader of Christian Science j Richard£on of th€ church of Christ 
Church officiating. The bearers were scientist, reader. Interment in 
Clinton Robbins, William Robbins, [ Rockville.
Fred Gregory and Charles Gregory, c. E.; at 7 p. m., "Thomaston Homes 
Interment was jn  Rockville cemetery. Sixty Years Ago.'
door of the 
church or given to Fr. Franklin. 
Questions from without as well as 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. within the parish are welcome.
and Mrs. Chester Vose. Mrs. Earl F . ! ------------------
Woodcock and daughter Elenia spent, Ward Seven of Citizens Committee 
Tuesday in Portland. | wil1 conduct food sale a t Senter
Edward O Brien, a former R.F.D. j Crane Store Saturday afternoon.—
F lint’s  W eek en d  Specia ls
Baker’s Chocolate ..................................... % *^ ®
Old D utch ...............................................  3 cans .25
Loganberry Juice .........................................  can *1*
Devcnshire Coffee .........................................  lh -25
Wilkins Coffee ................................................ *31
Washburn’s Pancake Flour ....................... pkg -10
Maple Syrup, pure .........................................  Qt .65
Prunes, large size, 20-30 .............................. lh .18
Cooking Apples .........................................  peck .45
Grape Fruit ...............................................  7 for .25
Oranges— Floridas .......................................  ^oz *1®
Oranges— Califorr.ias, extra large s ize ......doz .55
Sausage, country style ..................................  B» *29
Mrs. Flint’s Baked Luncheon Loaf..................lb .33
Monroe Cheese ................................................, ® *29
Fresh Eggs .................................................... doz *27
Codfish B its ...............................................  2 lbs .25
St. John Alewives ................................. 3 for .25
Mrs. D-y's Doughnuts ................................doz .30
GARDEN SEEDS 
WE DELIVER
FLINT’S MARKET
276 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 148
mail carrier from the local postoffice! 
died Tuesday at his home at Oyster' 
River.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell of Deer Isle 
were visitors Sunday of Mr. and Mrs j 
Hiram Libby.
Mrs. Inez Libby and Mrs. Etta j 
Benner entertained at a beano party 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
George Cate. Prizes were won by ’ 
Mrs. Ann Day and Mrs. Edgar Libby. ' 
Cake and ices were served. Those : 
attending were Mrs. Addie Jones. 
Mrs. Bessie Rowell, Mrs. Olive J 
Brazier, Mrs. Albert Condon, Mrs. j 
Georgie Robinson, Miss Eliza Whit­
ney, Mrs. Dorothy Libby, Mrs. Ada j 
Chadwick, Mrs. Ann Condon, Mrs. 
Ann Day. Mrs. Nellie Orff and the | 
hostesses.
Miss Phyllis Belasco will arrive 
home from Farmington Normal 
School the last of this week.
Miss Janice Pillsbury has returned 
to Damariscotta after spending a 
week at her home here.
John Singer has been obliged by 
illness to return home from the 
U. of M.
The annual ladies night of the 
Community Brotherhood will be 
April 12. A mixed muscial program 
will be presented in charge of Mrs. 
Leah Davis.
Mrs. Ora Roney of Woodfords is 
visiting her father, Frank Beverage, 
who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram H. Copeland 
I have returned from a visit with rela- 
| tives in Lowell. They attended the 
i Flower Show in Boston.
Illness among members of the con­
gregation unfortunately impaired
adv.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. George Gray returned Tues­
day from Woodfords.
Union Church Circle, will serve 
j supper a t the vestry tonight. House- 
! keepers are Mrs. Austin Calderwood 
Mrs. William Benner. Mrs. Ben Pat- 
i rick and Mrs Rebecca Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaides Erickson 
1 visited Monday in Rockland.
Regular meeting of the Ladies of 
1the G AR. will be held Friday pre- 
. ceded by supper at 5.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Burns of 
Hanover, N. H , are guests of his par- 
; ents, Capt. and Mrs. William Burns.
Mrs. Henry Gross is visiting with 
i her husband in Fairfield.
Mrs. Carroll Gregory, entertained 
Friday at her heme in honor of her 
birthday anniversary. Cards fea­
tured the evening's entertainment
L. Carver Relief Corps held its 
regular meeting Tuesday night, pre­
ceded by supper. Housekeepers were 
Xlrs. Cora Bunker, Mrs. Carrie Cassie 
and Mrs. Lottie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johftson who 
| passed the winter in Camden, have 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones of 
Belfast arrived Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory were 
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Bennett a t Heron Neck 
Light.
Mrs Max Conway was hostess 
Wednesday to Mother and Daughter 
Club.
The Junior Epworth League, met at 
Union Church for the Sunday evc-
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
| Whereas. Olive W Gridley of Jamaica ' 
Plain In the Commonwealth of Massa­
chusetts by her Mortgage Deed dated 
the eighth day of August. 1924, and re­
corded In Knox County Registry of 
Deeds. Book 202. Page 264. conveyed to 
the North National Bank, a National 
banking corporation having Its location 
at Rockland In the County of Knox 
and State of Maine, a certain lot or 
parcel of land together with the build­
ings thereon situated In the town of St. 
Oeorge In the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, and bounded as fol­
lows. to wit:
Beginning at the Northwest corner 
bound of land formerly owned by Ma­
tilda Allen: thence running East South­
east by said Allen line three hundred 
and fifty-eight (358) rods to stake and 
stones for a corner; thence North 
Northeast forty-two (42) rods to stake 
and stones; thence West Northwest two 
hundred (200) rods to a stake and 
stones: thence South Southwest one (1) 
rod to stake and stones; thence West 
Northwest one hundred and fifty-eight 
(158) rods to the shore of Turkey Cove, 
so called: thence Southerly by the shore 
to the bound first mentioned, contain­
ing fifty 150) acres, more or less
Meaning and Intending hereby to 
convey the same premises which How­
ard Barter conveyed to his wife, Mary 
H Barter by deed of Warranty dated 
March 25. 1897. and recorded In the 
I Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book 
i 142. Page 509
And whereas, said Mortgage was as­
signed by the skid North National 
Bank to the Rockland National Bank, 
a National banking corporation located 
i at said Rockland, by written assign­
ment dated July 18. 1931. and recorded 
In Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 
173. Page 455: and whereas the con­
dition of said Mortgage has been broken 
, ,  ' now therefore, by reason of the breach 
, ,  “X of the condition thereof. I. Edward C 
Payson. In my capacity as Receiver of 
the said Rockland National Bank and 
hereto duly authorized, hereby claim a 
foreclosure of said Mortgage
Dated at Rockland Maine this twenty- 
seventh day of March. 1935
EDWARD C PAYSON 
Receiver of the Rockland National Bank 
38-Th-44
DAY OLD Pullets for sale—tested 
Hall-Cross strain. CARL O. NELSON. 
310 Llmerock St. Phone 714-W 33-tf
R. I. RED day old chicks at $10 per 
104; also a few one and two week old 
chicks. L. B ROKES. Camden. 40*40
MAINE Pioneer Chicks—every Wed­
nesday 4000 of them Selling fast. Send 
orders now; 100 per cent pulloruin clean. 
Supreme quality, outstanding values of 
season Can t be beat at any price. A 
C. HAWES. Union. Me. 37-50
R I. RED chicks. State tested. Pul- 
Iorum clean. $12 per 104. Tel. 8-5. W. L. 
MERRIAM. Union. Me 35-tf
FO R SALE
• X♦
♦
PLYMOUTH Sport Roadster for sale. 
Late model, in fine condition ALLEN 
COGAN, Oyster River Rd., Warren. Me.
 41-43
THREE TONS of fine hay for sale.
$12 per ton. TEL 1199-W. 40-42
PARKS Comb, woodworker for sale,
2 h p. 110-220 motor floor space 45x75 ' 
would exchange for >i h. p. motor and 
small machines. Call at 30 CHEST­
NUT 6T._______  41*43 I1.
$186,886 21
10 44
593.650 35
633 025 30
19.500 00
26 00
115.277 03
57 304 18
2.359 37
5.000 00
3.131 53
$1,618,170 41
$148,196 12
1.08S.127 31
38.914 17
4 804 99
363 12
AUTO trailer for sale, body 4x6 feet,
with balloon wheels and tires RAY- 
MOND JORDAN. 6 Kelly lane. 41-43.....1...
andUnited States Government obligations, 
guaranteed ................................................. .................................................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ...............................................................
Banking house. $14,000 00 Furniture and fixtures. $5,500.00 ..............
Real estate owned other than banking house ............................_.......
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .............................................................
Cash In vault and balances with other banks ......................................
Outside checks and other cash Items ..... ............. .......................... .. .........
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U. 8  Treas­
urer ___ ________________ __________ _______________ ____ ____
Other assets .............................. ...........................................................................
Total Assets .............................. .... ..... ........................................... ....................
LIABILITIES
Oemand deposits, except U. 8. Government deposits, public funds 
and deposits of other banks .....................................................................
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits of 
other banks .......... .........................................................................................
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi­
visions or municipalities ............................................................................
United States Government and postal savings deposits .................
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers' checks
outstanding ........................................................................................... ,
la) Secured by pledge of loans and /  or investments .... 14 804 99
(b) Not secured by pledge of loans and or in­
vestments ...............................................................................  1.273.600 72
direct /  or fully ARRIVING at Warren station Thurs­day. April 4, one carload fresh Iowa 
draft horses Can bq seen after unload­
ing at Hall farm In Warren LEON A. 
LUDWIG and ROYAL R HALL. 41-lt
1.278.405 71
$100,000 00
$150,000 00 
60 000 00 
18.978 59 
10.786 11
(c) Total deposits ........ ............ ........ ............................ ......
Circulating notes outstanding ...____
Capital account:
Class A preferred stock 5000 shares, par $10 00 per 
share, retirable at $20.00 per share Common stock 
1000 shares, par $100 00 per share ...............................
Surplus .......... .... .................................................... ..............
Undivided profits—net ...................... ...................................
Reserves for contingencies ...................................................
Total Capital A ccount_____________ ___________________ _______
Total Liabilities ______________________________ _____....__ ..............
Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities 
United States Government obligations, direct and /  or full y 
guaranteed .............................................................
Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) ......
Pledged:
(s) Against circulating notes outstanding
(b) Against U. S. Government and postal sa lngs deposits
$239,764 70
$1,618470 41
105.000 00
105.000 00
100.000 00
5.000 00
$105,000 00Total pledged .............. ................. .......................... ............ ....................
State of Maine. County of Knox. ss.
, I Harold F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statem ent Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HAROLD F DANA. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me th is 3rd day of April, 1935.
ISeal | ALFRED M. STROUT, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest •
FRANK D ELLIOT 
R W WALSH 
LEVI SEAVEY
Directors.
ning service which was opened by the Bucklin. Mrs. Joseph Kittredge was 
superintendent, Miss Helen Oicutt. i solcist. A banquet was served a t the 
Prayer was offered by Rev. N F. At- j close of the ceremonies by this corn- 
wood. Cff.cers were conducted tojm lttee: Mrs. Oscar Lane, Mrs. Fred 
their stations by the second vice j Coombs. Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas and 
president. Tcpic was "Hearing and | Mrs. Charles Chilles.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
Whereas, Bertha M. Spofford of 
i Rockland. In the County of Knox and 
I State of Maine, by her mortgage deed.
dated September 23. 1929 and recorded 
I In the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 
, 217 Page 331 conveyed to the Rockland 
Loan & Building Association, a corpo­
ration legally organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Maine, 
and located at Rockland In said Knox 
County, the foUowlng described real 
estate situated In said Rockland, to ­
gether with the buildings thereon 
bounded and described as follows, to 
wit:
Beginning at an Iron bolt at corner of 
Annie F. Robinson and land of G. A.
' Sherman, at the Northeast corner of the 
lot hereby conveyed: thence Southerly 
by land of said G A Sherman ninety- 
nine 1991 feet, more or less to Otis 
J Street, thence toy said Otis Street 
I fifty (50) feet to land of said land 
Edgar C. Brown; thence Northerly lay 
of said Edgar C. Brown, ninety- 
nine (991 feet, more or less, to land 
of said Annie F Robinson: thence by 
said Annie F. Robinson’s land, fifty (50) 
feet to said Iron bolt, at the place of 
beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed to 
Bertha M Spofford by Ralph L Rich­
ards by his deed, dated Sent 17. 1929. 
Knox Registry. Book 222. Page 333 to 
which deed and record reference may 
be had for a more particular descrip­
tion of the premises hereby conveyed.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, said 
Rockland Loan Si Building Association 
claims foreclosure of said mortgage
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock­
land Loan Si Building Association has 
caused this Instrument to be sealed 
with Its corporate seal and signed In 
Its corporate name by Harry O Ourdy. 
Its Secretary, thereunto duly author­
ized. this twenty-seventh day of March 
In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-five.
ISeal I
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N l 
(Signed) HARRY O. GURDY.
38-Th- -44 Secretary.
BASSINET, stroller. Iron crib. Cabinet 
Brunswick with records, violin, for sale, 
all In good condition 61 CAMDEN ST 
__  _______ ___________________ 40*42
SPECIAL for thts month only, swagger 
suits made for $5.50 NINA YORK. 19 
Pleasant St. Tel. 522-M 41-43
DORIES. 13 and 15 feet: also skiffs
and oars for sale ROBERT A. SNOW. 
21 Suffolk St. Tel. 733-W 40*45
HAY for sale RALPH C. WYLLIE
Oyster River road. Warren. Tel. Thom- 
aston 169-12._____  40-42
I ARM on State aid road, half way be­
tween Warren and Union; good build­
ings Nice place for poultry Plenty 
of wood and lumber. Price right for 
quick sale. L. S WEAVER. Route 1. 
Warren_________________________ $0.42
POWER BOAT for sale. 24 foot. MYRON
WEBBER. 38 Water St 40*42
PORDSON TRACTOR for sale with the
following equipment: plow. Disc harrow, 
saw rig and pulley. ALLEN COGAN 
Oyster River Rd . Warren, Me 40*42
1928 REO truck for sale. A1 condition,
Tel. 206-W ROY BREWSTER 40*42
15.000 FEET of pine, spruce and fir
lumber for sale Now being sawed 
ERNEST L. STARRETT. Tel. 43-12. 
Warren.___________________________ 40*45
FIRST quality hay- for sale $17 de- 
llvered Hard cord wood $8 delivered. 
Tel. 84-2 Thomaston. J. B. PAULSEN
 39*41
DAVIDSON farm for sale. In Appleton
village: 10 room house and barn con­
nected. extra barn, water In house. 
CLEON A BUTLER Union. Me 34*45
HARD coal $15 ton. Hocahontas soft
coal $9 ton. Coke $9 50 ton. J. B 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
35-tf
FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State
road In West Rockport, six room house, 
barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees. 
W. C. WHEElER. West Rockport. 29-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
Main S t, Rockland. Tel. 791. 40-tf
Doing.” and scripture reading was I
♦ 
♦
Rhode Island Red hens, which during ♦
X'«***''**'**-*-*****^ -«-^ -*.-»^ .^$(
TO  LET •
Summer is coming as Ernest Nor- i the month of March laid 234 eggs, 
given b" Betty Brown. There were { wood recently discovered several l i v e -----------------------------------------------—
remarks by Mrs. N. F. Atwood. In - I grasshoppers. when in boston—you can buy I
, ,, ,  » . . .  . . .  , „  , . .  ,  copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the I
etallaticn of officers followsd with 1 Regular meeting of Ds Valois Com- ! home news, at the o ld  south New.
Agency. Washington S t ,  next Old 
South Church; also at Andelman’s. 284Superintendent Helen Orcutt as in- mandery is scheduled for April 5.
stalling officer: Past president, 
Miriam Greenleaf; president, Alice 
Burgess; first vice. Matia Robinson; 
2d vice, Marilyn Carver; 3d vice 
Carrie Gray; 4th vice, Ruth Morton; 
secretary, Marion Littlefield; inside 
guard, Leslie Smith; outside guard, 
James Roberts; pianist. Betty Brown ' 
Those who assisted were Miss Eliza- ' 
beth Gray. Miss Nellie Hall and Mrs. j 
Mary Smith.
Mrs. Mary L. Arey who spent the j 
winter months with Mrs. Julia Lyons | 
in Augusta returned Monday.
E. A. Smalley returned Tuesday 
from Rockland.
William Lincoln left Monday fo r , 
Dttioit. Mich, to visit his brother 
Charles Lincoln. ,
Mrs. E. L. Glidden is in Boston.1 
guest of hyr sister-in-law Mrs. Abbie 
Creed.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood arc 
visiting their daughter Mrs. Donald 
Patterson in Massena. N. Y. Before 
returning home Mr. Calderwood will 1 
go to Pittsburg. Pa.
Miss Josephine Sanborn returned 
Monday to Junior College in Port­
land.
Mrs. Eva Smith entertained the 
Four A's at her home Monday eve­
ning.
At the regular meeting of Margue­
rite Chapter, O.EB, Monday evening 
two candidates received the degrees. 
Miss Gertrude Vinal and Mrs. Alice
George Newbert is the owner of 11 ■ fiemont St.
W A N TED
FIRST MORTGAGE LO A N S
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
. COLLATERAL LOANS
Secured By BONDS «Legal For Savings Banks
Lending Money 
Is Our Business 
But It’s
YOUR Mopey
Entrusted to us by 
5000 Depositors
Our first duty is to protect the 
funds of these Depositors
Hence the need of care in mak­
ing Sound Loans to Responsible 
Borrowers.
We Invite Applications 
For LOANS Of This Kind
ROCKLAND SAV IN G S B A N K
Established 1868
38Th41
X
MODERN apartment to let In brick 
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on 
premises__________________________ 37.tr
SINGLE house to let at 6 Knox St 
Inquire at 11 JAMES ST_________  39-tf
TENEMENT ia d  stores to let. C m"
BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE. Phone 
1061, Rockland- 36-41
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights, 
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire 
BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St. Phone 
692-M_________________   40-tf
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec^
trie lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St. 
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St
j Phone 692-M. 40-tf
| SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath 
I only Inquire LILLAN
1 BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock 8t.______ 39*41
SIX ROOM house on Cak S t, all mod­
ern. to .et. Apply ALBERT 8. PETER- 
3ON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 40-tf
TO LET
( Tenement to let. West Meadow road, 
electric lights, artesian well water land 
for garden.
Five room tenement) at 58 Warren S t . 
relectric lights, gas. flush toilet.
| Six room tenement on Grace St. all 
I modern, central location
. . .  LAFOREST a. THURSTON
46$ Old County road. Tel. 1159
WITH THE BOWLERS
Charlie Lawry achieved his win­
ter's ambition the other night when 
he defeated Heap Big Chief John L. 
Thomas two strings. It required 115 
on each to turn the trick, however.
•  •  •  *
The Rovers put a crimp in the S tar 
Alleys Monday night when they de­
feated the latter team 34 pins. 
Mitchell appeared in the title role 
with high single (130) and high 
total. The summary:
Rovers—McKinney 263, Dudley 271, 
Larrabee 286, Mitchell 352, total 1172.
Star Alleys—Simmons 247, Rackliff 
304, Howard 248, Thomas 339, total 
1138.
ouner-U azette, l nursday, Apri Tige
A  Smash Hit!
MIRACLE D A Y  SALE
BED ROOM SUITE
W alnut or  M aple
Beautifully Constructed, Latest Design, Choice 
of Pattern
$ 4 5 and up
Many Other Styles and Prices
X 7 ' ' X I I
W e Continue Our G reat House-Cleaning Tim e Sale for Ten  
MIRACLE DA Y S — D ays W hen True M iracle V alues Are 
O ffered in Seasonal H ousehold N eed s—Presented  
Just a t  H ousecleaning T im e!
G E N E R O U S A L L O W A N C E  IN T R A D E  
O N  Y O U R  O LD  FU R N IT U R E
A l l  B r a n d  N e w  F u r n i t u r e — D i r e c t  f r o m  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  a n d  B o s t o n  M a r k e t s
Studio C ouches $ 1 9 .5 0  up | M attresses $4 .95  up
C u r t a i n s ,  all rooms, 5 9 c  I F e l t  B a s e  R u g s ,  9x12, by makers of Congoleums, $ 4 . 9 5  and $ 5 . 9 5
SMASHING STOREW IDE PRICE CUTS ON FURNITURE
A Smash Hit!
MIRACLE D A Y S’ SPECIAL
FO UR POSTER BED
REINFORCED SPRING  
THICK COM FORT MATTRESS
All Complete
$19.95
Walnut, Mahogany or Maple—Any Size 
Others to $5.95
CASH OR TERMS 
A S  DESIRED STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
3 1 3 - 3 2 5  M A I N  S T R E E T R O C K L A N D  M A I N E T E L .  9 8 0
£  *  !>
^SQCi ETY
In addition to personal notea regard- Willing Workers made up two 
Ing departures and arrivals, thia depart- , .  .
ment especially desires information o f , tables of bridge Monday afternoon 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc i th  h o m e  n f  Mrs T K HfrBnp Mrs Notea sent by mall or telephone will be a t  tne nome 01 Mrs U  E MCKae- M rs- I 
gladly received.
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams was 
hostess at a bridge luncheon Mon­
day evening at her home on Chest­
nut street. Honors went to Mrs. 
Palmer Pease, Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe 
and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig. Other 
guests were Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. 
Evelyn White, Mrs. Toivo Heline and 
Miss Charlotte Dyer.
TELEPHONE 77« or 794
John H. McLoon winning honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton 
have moved from their Lindsey 
street apartment to the McLain 
house on Talbot avenue, the latter 
residence being now in process of 
renovation for their occupancy.
I
Rev and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton and 
daughter Grace were visitors Tuesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Pinkerton on Simmons street.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Durette and 
daughter Eleanor, Mrs. Joseph 
Durette and Mrs. Celina Joy of 
Waterville were guests of Miss Lu­
cille Durette Sunday.
The annual meeting of, the Wawe- 
nock Club Monday night, preceded 
by dinner at the Copper Kettle, was 
held at the home of Miss Minnie 
Smith. “Ireland and Wales" was 
voted to be the study for next year. 
These officers werq elected: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Minnie Smith; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Evelyn Snow; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Lelia Benner; chair­
man of the executive committee, 
Mrs. Hattie Keating; chairman of 
the social committee, Mrs. Fannie 
Norton.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton and Mrs. 
R. M. McKinley of Union were in 
Boston last wff*k to attend the 
flower show.
Miss Margaret Snow who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John I. Snow, Masonic street, re­
turned Wednesday to Andover. Mass, 
where she teaches school.
The J.S.C. Club held its recent 
meetings with Misses Matilda Leo 
and Mary Passalacqua at their resi­
dences. serving refreshments at each 
meeting.
Mrs. Blaisdell's Sunday school 
class will meet at “ riscilla Lovejoy's 
residence, Talbot avenue, Saturday 
evening.
The Methebesec Club nolds its 
annual meeting (Friday evening, 
after dining at Knox Hotel, Thom­
aston, at 6.30. A “Past Presidents’ 
Parade" in charge of Mrs. Angelica 
Glover will be presented, and there 
will also be other interesting features. 
Annual reports will be heard and of­
ficers elected. Be prepared to vote 
on study subject, plso take scrap 
books.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
, -
A rB
C O L O R S  
F R E S H E N  Y O U R
A P P A R E L
Miss Viola Jov is home from Nas- 
son Institute for the spring vacation 
having as her guest, Phyllis Eaton 
of Bath.
Mrs. Cyrus Pinkham and son 
Cyrus of New York have been in the 
city fo r’a few days. Capt. Cyrus 
Pinkham. who formerly resided in 
this city is on the (New York-Porto 
Rico run. Cyrus, junior, is a guide 
at Radio City, in New York.
GOODS HELD FOR  
DELIVERY
James A. Rollins, 30 Birch street, 
celebrated his 78th birthday Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Richard Spofford of Ports­
mouth. V a. is spending a few days at 
her former Rockland home.
Mrs. Rena Bates and two children 
are visiting Mrs. Bates' parents in 
Worcester.
The annual banquet of Rubinstein 
Club will be held April 12. a t 6 o'clock. 
As the number of tickets are limited, 
the committee must know the num­
ber wishing to attend before Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. H. I. Hix and Miss Carrie , LZ }
Brainerd, who spent the winter in
Florida, have returned to their home ! ________________________________
on Masonic street.
The Auxiliary of the VF.W. will 
hold its Sewing Circle at the V.F.W. 
hall Friday at 2.30 followed by regu­
lar meeting at 7.30.
Mrs. Bernice Wolcott, Mrs. Nettie 
Frost, Mrs. Geneva Huke and Miss 
Lucille Durette motored to Augusta 
Saturday.
Star and Crescent Club will meet 
tonight with Norma Havener. Take 
dues.
Opportunity Class feets tonight I 
at the First Baptist parlors. There | 
will be a special program and special 
guests.
Browne Club will have a special 
meeting Friday at 7.30 at the Home 
for Aged Women, with a program 
arranged by Mrs. Alice Karl.
Mrs. E. O. Dow was hostess to 
Hatetoquitlt Club for bridge Wed­
nesday evening.
The monthly meeting of Lady 
Knox Chapter, D.A.R., was held at 
the home of Mrs. Ella Buffum, with 
Mrs. Annie Simmons, Mrs. Ann 
Butler and Mrs. Maude Blodgett as 
assisting hostesses. April 6 is Army 
Day. Members were asked to dis­
play flags. The next annual Ad­
visory board meeting will be held at 
Dover-Foxcroft. Miss Ellen Cochran 
was appointed auditor. A nominat­
ing committee was appointed, con­
sisting of Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs. 
Mary Southard and Mrs. Anne 
Snow. American's Creed Day was 
observed by the reading of a paper 
on how the American's Creed came 
to be written by William Tyler Page 
in 1918; this was given by Miss Ellen 
Cochrane. Capt. Blaney was guest 
speaker and had as his subject, *Na- 
tional Defense." Refreshments were 
served. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Alice Karl, 
vice regent, with a 1 o’clock 
luncheon.
FRIDAY
MURDER!
EXCITEMENT!
BRIBERY!
IMPEACHMENT!
B arbara S tan w yck
GOVERNOR’S DAUGHTER 
MYSTERY WOMAN 
PLAYING A MAN'S GAME
in
“SECRET BRIDE”
with
WARREN WILLIAM 
ARTHUR BYRON
ADDED
“OUR GANG COMEDY”
SATURDAY
M l/R D ER !
JZfoul&ACTION!
J Z f e u l & T H R I L L S !
White the
and
“LAW OF THE WILD-’ N«. 8
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. 
Lowest prices for quality service. I 
Machines called for and delivered. 
All makes of fountain pens repaired. 
Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel. 
684-M. -adv. Th-tf
Shows 2:00 6:30 and 8:30 
Continuous Saturday 2 to 10:30 
Phone 898
COMING SUNDAY 
“DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR"
WARREN
Mrs. Rose Watts of Belmont, Mass., 
has been guest a few days of her sister 
Mrs. Martha Watts. She goes to 
Rocklanc^ today. Thursday, to spend 
the weekend with relatives.
Malden Cliff Rebekah Lodge of 
Camden was unable to accept the in­
vitation tendered 'by the Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge to exemplify the degree 
Monday evening. Another date will 
be announced.
Leland Philbrook who has been ill 
for several weeks, resumed work Tues­
day as clerk at the P D. Starrett 
grocery store.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of Thomaston 
officiated at funeral services Sunday 
for William C Russell. Bearers were 
Fred Mathews, Clarence Peabody,
. Frank Davis, and Clarence Spear.
I The flowers were numerous and 
i beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody are re- 
I ceiving congratulations on the birth, 
March 28. at the Sisters' Hospital in 
Waterville, of a son, Hiram Fred­
erick Jr.
Edward O'Brien is ill at his home 
at Oyster River.
G. C. Russell. Edwin O Russell and 
Miss Lillian Russell returned Sunday 
to Needham. Mass.. Somerville, and 
| Cambridge, respectively, having been 
called here by the death of William 
Russell.
A group of members from St. 
George FA.M. held committal serv­
ice Tuesday for Ernest Lermond who 
died last Thursday at Burlington, Vt.. 
and for whom funeral services were 
held a t the home of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge Lermond a t South 
Warren. Burial was in the South 
Warren cemetery.
The old blacksmith shop at Mal- 
1 colm's Corner has been moved by 
■ means of a pair of horses, rollers, and 
I tackle to the rear of the Seldon Rob- 
1 inson barn by Maurice Watts and 
Roger Teague.
The senior class of Warren High 
will hold a social Friday evening at 
Glover Hall.
A group of young people will attend 
the Taylor evangelistic services Fri­
day evening at the Littlefield Me­
morial Church at Rockland. Trans­
portation will be furnished by the 
Teague school bus which will leave 
the Baptist parsonage at 6 30.
Oscar E. Starrett. and William 
Stevens attended the annual meet­
ing of the Knox County Fish and 
Game Association held Friday eve­
ning a t Temple Hall, Rockland. 
Oscar Starrett was elected director 
fcr .three years. William Stevens and 
Willis Vinal were chosen to serve on 
the advisory board.
Mrs. Betsey Eastman is home from 
Bangor w here she spent the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Scott.
Mrs. Mary Richmond returned 
Monday from Medford. Mass, where 
she passed the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Otho Thompson.
Maurice Studley Is confined to his 
home by illness.
Mrs. Alice Spear is quite ill at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. Maurice 
Hatch. 20 Draper avenue. Arlington. 
Mrs Edna Beal, her daughter of 
Phillips. Maine, is with her.
Members may take "white ele­
phants” to be used as prizes at the 
beano party Friday evening following
the stated meeting of Ivy Chapter
O.ES.
A dedication service was held Sun- 
day a t the Baptist Church for a 
package made up by the Mission 
Circle to be sent to the missionary. 
Dr. C. E. Bousfield, stationed in 
Chacy-ang. South China. The pack­
age contained these supplies: Pads, 
gauze “Ivipes," bandages, blanket.;, 
sheets, slips, face towels, bath towels, 
wash cloths, and absorbent cotton.
Mrs. Ilda Russell is in lllsworth for 
a few days, as guest of Mrs. Edith 
Russell.
A. T. Norwood, ill with grippe, is 
reported to be gaining.
Frank D. Rowe was called Wed­
nesday to Ellsworth by the sudden 
death of his mother, Mrs. Elmer 
Rowe.
Rev. H. I. Holt will have for topic 
Sunday morning, “Remove the Ob- 
structionj" The pre-Easter vesper 
service will be at 4 o’clock. There 
will be a union service Sunday eve­
ning at the Baptist Church, Rev. H. 
I. Holt to be the speaker.
Mrs. H. L. True returned Monday 
to Camden after being guest over 
the weekend of Rev. and Mrs. H. I. 
Holt.
Mrs. Laura Achorn Is spending this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Achorn in Hallowell.
Repairs are being made at the 
Congregational parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Iral Smith who have 
been in Rockland for the winter re­
turned Sunday to their home here.
Worship Sunday morning at the 
; Baptist Church will be, at 1030; 
jchurch school at 12; Christian En­
deavor at 6; at 7 the Congregational 
Church will unite with the Baptist 
at the latter church. Rev. H. I. Holt 
to preach.
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Charles Wall and son Charles 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlson were 
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Flood and family of White 
Head.
Mrs. James Harrison is ill and is 
being attended by Dr. Everett 
Hodgkins of Thomaston.
Mrs. Peter McCourtie has returned 
home after a visit with her daughter 
Mrs. Albert Seavey of Long Cove.
William Ellis. Jr., is now able to be 
about having made good gains from 
his recent illness.
Supt. William T. Hocking is out of 
town on a business trip.
Business has not yet started here 
but residents hope the quarries may 
epen soon.
Miss Ella Flood of Rackliff Island 
recently visited her mother, Mrs. 
Charles Wall. Myrtle Flood was also 
recent guest a t the Wall home.
A WALDOBORO EGG
Writes our South Waldoboro corre­
spondent :
“Augustus Turner gathered frem 
his flock of Rhode Island Reds, one 
of the largest eggs that was ever pro­
duced from this community, and if 
there are any in the surrounding 
towns who can tell of a larger one, 
he would like to hear from them. 
The egg measured 8 by 9'4 inches in 
circumference arid weighed eight 
ounces. This sounds rather fishy, but 
the writer saw it and can vouch for 
its authenticity."
It Is Stroller Tim e!
As the Feel of Spring Grows in the 
Air, Baby's Need to be Out in the 
Open Increases.
SEE OUR FULL LINE OF 
STROLLERS
Moderately Priced, Highest Quality
JOHN B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK, ROCKLAND
YourSpringCoat
is HERE!
And Very Smart—you’ll say
Hand picked! Selected bv us 
personally at the New York 
markets cnly last week— 
rushed here by fast express so 
that you might have an early 
pre-vue of the smartest coats 
to be seen this season!
P riced
at
$10.00
*12.50
*16.50
up
-
P. s .—
NEW SPRING SUITS—including sport and dress 
styles in tweeds and plain materials are now on 
display.
C U T L E R ’S
369 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
t
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THE TW O ROOSEVELTS HE LOST TWO TEETH
Slate Senator Cowan of Lincoln 
Count; In An Au<usta»t ollisi«n
W hat “ F ranklin  D .” Said  In 1 9 3 2  and  W h at State Senator George A. Cowan of
ceived a cut under the chin Monday 
night when the automobile he was 
operating was in collision with one 
driven by Emile J. Couture of Augusta
The collision occurred a short dis-
Benedict Cormier of Augusta to the cars collidid head-on Bath machines
hospital with severe scalp wounds. 
Senator Cowan told local police he
was driving south on State street 
when the collision occurred. The
were badly damaged.
There Is a murder committed in
Franklin  D . Is D oing
Under the caption ‘‘The President 
as Prophet’’ the Chicago Daily News 
recently published this editorial:
No man. in 1932, was more vehe­
ment than Franklin D. Roosevelt In 
his warnings against the encroach­
ments of bureaucracy. No man was 
more opposed to the excessive inter­
ference of government in business. 
No man perceived more clearly the 
perils of an unstable currency and 
an unbalanced budget due to ad­
ministrative extravagance.
Government was attempting too 
many things, he said in Sioux City, 
in 1932. It "has piled bureau on 
bureau, commission on commission.
. . . Bureaus and bureaucrats have 
been retained at the expense of the 
taxpayer . . . .  That burden is a 
brake on any return to normal busi­
ness activity." Mr. Roosevelt 
thought at the time that he was a t­
tacking Mr. Hoover. Actually, as 
It turned out, he was attacking his 
future self.
A nation which did not carefully 
safeguard its credit, he said in P itts­
burgh in 1932. was headed for bank­
ruptcy. "The credit of the family 
depends chiefly on whether the 
family Is living within its income And 
this is so of the nation. . . .  If, like 
a spendthrift, it throws discretion to 
the winds, is willing to make no sac­
rifice at all in spending, extends Its 
taxing to the limit of the people's 
power to pay and continues to pile 
up deficits, it is on the road to bank­
ruptcy." Viewed in the light of to­
day. were not those words prophetic?
"At the very top of the credit 
structure of the country," Mr 
Roosevelt explained in 1932. "stand 
the obligations of the federal gov­
ernment. . . . They suffer if the 
federal budget is not balanced, and 
particularly where the deficit on one 
year is not cleared up in the suc­
ceeding year." If this thought was 
true then, is it not doubly true to­
day?
It is the. banks, he pointed out in 
1932. "which are financing these 
stupendous deficits, and that bur­
den is absorbing their resources. All 
this . . . arises from one cause only, 
and that is the unbalanced budget 
and the continued failure . . .  to take 
effective steps to balance it." But 
since then the banks have been 
crammed literally full of government 
paper, the national debt has been in­
“NERO FIDDLED''
Northampton. Mass., April 2. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Under Hoover our taxes were leas,
our income more, our cost of living 
less. Let's go back to sanity with 
Hoover.
Nero fiddled while Rome burned. 
Roosevelt fishes while we hunger.
James lyelch.Damariscotta lost two teeth and re- tance fiom the State House and sent other car was going north and the ’ the United States every 40 minutes.
creased from $22,000,000,000 to near­
ly $33,000,000,000. and the budget is 
more heavily out of balance than 
ever.
"Let us have the courage to stop 
borrowing to meet continued defi­
cits." pleaded Mr. Roosevelt in 1932. 
“Let us also . . . insist on a sound 
currency. Muddled government 
finance creates a general uncertainty 
concerning the value of national 
currencies. This uncertainty has a 
way of spreading from country to 
country. The world is tormented 
with it now." If the world was tor­
mented with currency uncertainties! 
in 1932. is It not even more torment­
ed in 1935?
"It is my pledge and promise." 
said Mr. Roosevelt in St. Louis In 
1932, "that this dangerous kind of 
financing shall be stopped and that 
rigid governmental economy shall 
be forced by a stem and unremitting 
administration policy of living within 
our income.” Admirable pledge! 
Admirable promise! Would it had 
been kept!
The Mr Roosevelt of 1933 evident­
ly did not think much of the Mr. 
Roosevelt of 1932. To the one the 
other must have seemed indeed a
tory. The Mr. Roosevelt of 1933 pro- | 
ceeded promptly to depreciate the j 
dollar, build up an unparalleled, 
bureaucracy, extend the government 
into business on an unprecedented 
scale, spend billions of borrowed j 
money and plunge headlong into a 
series of recklessly unbalanced bud­
gets.
“Well, old man. and what do you 
suggest?” smiled the president to his 
critics in a radio talk last year.
We suggest. Mr. President, that 
[ the Franklin D. Roosevelt of 1935,
’ whose plans and experiments for re- ; 
j covery and reform are generally a d - ! 
| mitted to have failed, should now 
’ hark back to the wisdom of the 
Franklin D Roosevelt of 1932. We 
suggest that you stabilize the dollar, j 
abolish the new bureaucracy, ta k e , 
the government out of business, stop 
borrowing and begin to balance the j 
budget. If these were sound meas- 
j ures in 1932. and would have brought 
| recovery, as we believe, they are still 
sound in 1935. We suggest. Mr.
I President, that you keep your own 
promises, that you remain true to 
, your own ideas. It is not yet too 
I late.
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
~ - A  
Robin Hood: "Hey. for the Merry 
Greenwood, say I, and give me a bow 
of yew”.
Friar Tuck: "Prithee Robin, dost 
go hunting for the sheriff of Notting­
ham?"
Robin Hood: "Nay, not so. I go 
hunting for the Ictodes faetidus".
Friar Tuck: "A plague on thee, 
thou dullard, it beest an old name 
for the skunk cabbage".
“A-huntlng we will go. ^Come away 
to the woods”.
And so. for the first time this 
season, we fare forth armed cap-a- 
pie (cap and sweater) for the Fells. 
"What went ye forth for to sec?" 
Anything that came within my line 
of vision.
The morning opened cloudy, with 
promise of rain, which it did later. 
The schedule calls for a walk to the 
Fells, and climbing the tower with­
out stopping. I  did so. “W hat Ho! 
Elmer, the Boy Scout!" There are 
the same number of steps as when I 
wrote you previously. Never before 
has the dove of peace greeted me at 
the tower. A pure white pigeon was 
on the.railing of one of the land­
ings; whether it was a homing pigeon 
or came from some loft in the vicini­
ty I do not know. I  have seen flocks 
of pigeons flying over the tower, but 
I had never seen one of them light 
anywhere before.
I sought, and found, my ancient 
friend, skunk cabbage, on my journey 
in. Promise of a fine crop later. The 
Metropolitan Park employe told me 
that it was the severest winter he had 
ever known in the Fells. There are 
a few patches of snow, the streams 
are running clear but the lakes are 
full of ice. It was not clear enough 
on the tower to get a view of the 
New Hampshire hills. Barring two 
crows, one horse, and one dog, I saw 
no sign of life on my saunter through 
the Fells.
I visited my swamp, but the water 
is high with no signs of marsh 
marigolds as yet. I did not even see 
my friend who usually greets me on 
my first visit, the mourning butter­
fly. which was probably waiting for 
a sunshiny day to venture forth. He 
is the first of the butterflies to tell 
us of the beauty of the summer that 
is to come. While there was nothing 
on view today in my saunter to be
real optimistic about. I am neither
pessimistic like the poet who wrote:
' The power, the beauty, and the majesty. 
That had their haunts In dale or piny
mountain.
Or lorest by slow stream or pebbly 
spring.
Or chasms and watery depths—all these 
have vanished"
Anyway. I  was only hunting for 
ictodes faetidus. By the calendar 
spring is here.
THE EARLY BLUE BIRD
"Lo! the snowflakes' gathering mound
Settles o'er the whitened ground
Yet thou slngest, blithe and clear
Spring Is coming! Spring is here!"
N .C .C . 2
Somerville, Mass.. March 28
W ELL R E PR ESEN TE D
Knox and Lincoln Sent Large 
Delegations To Farm  and 
Home W eek
Breaking all attendance records 
with 1637 registering the 29th annual 
Farm and Home Week a t the Univer­
sity of Maine closed. March 28. with 
a  banquet address by Gov. Brann.
Frank P. Washburn, commissioner 
of agriculture, gave the initial address 
of the week entitled “Looking For­
ward” immediately after the wood 
chopping contest which was won by 
Honorable James Woodbury, Morrill, 
Maine.
Those attending from Knox and 
Lincoln counties were:
B. H. Nichols, Union; F. C Norton 
Rockland; Sinton Hamlin, West 
Rockport; Henry L. Keller, West 
Rockport: Walter C. 8wift. Thomas­
ton; Leroy L. Robbins, Mrs. Martha 
Gross, Camden: Jessie M. Lawrence. 
Rockland: Mrs Avis Nichols. Union; 
Lizzie Hawes, Union; Laura H. Evans 
Wiscassett; Mrs. W. K. Butler, 
Boothbay; L. E. Clark, Rockland; E 
C. Teague. Warren; James B O'Neil. 
Thomaston; Lucia S. Hopkins. Cam­
den; Robert I. Oxton. West Rockport; 
Myrtle B Fiske, Damariscotta; 
George R. Ogilvie, Jefferson; R. C. 
Wentworth. Rockland; W. J  Robbins, 
Union; Gerald P Black, Rockland; 
Maurice E. Nash. Camden; Mrs. C. V. 
Grey. Camden;
Mrs. Mary Nash. Camden; Mrs. R 
C Wentworth. Rockland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leman Oxton. West Rockport: 
Grace A. Lawrence, Wiscassett: Edna 
F. Boggs. Warren; Clifton N. Walker, 
Wiscasset; Norris A Waltz, Damari­
scotta; Lawson Pinkham. Damari­
scotta; Ina W. Cripps. Camden; 
Millie B Hobbs. Hope; Almon Heald. 
Union; Harry K  Wolcott. Camden; 
Helen M. Cripps. Camden; Ralph W. 
Cripps Camden: E N Hobbs. Hope; 
Mrs. Everett Hobbs, Hope.
H e r e ’s  T h e  ( F ®  &
J
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o f  A  L i f e t i m e
TO T H O U SA N D S OF M A IN E F A M IL IE S!
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H E R E ’ S  T H E  R A N G E
G leam in g  w hite a n d  silver-w ing gray  porcela in  enam el. 
A ll the bright parts stay  bright b e c a u se  they  are chrome- 
plated . And here are n ine features that m ea n  all the  
d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw een  hard work and  up-to-the-minute 
cooking:
Autom atic precision tem perature control a n d  thermometer
P eb b led  b lue p orcela in  en a m eled  over-sized oven
Counter b a la n ced  shelf-type o v e n  door
N ew  rugged  oven  door latch  w ith chrom eplate finish
Large porcelain  en a m eled  broiler p an
A p p lian ce  outlet
A  sin g le  sw itch controls both o v en  units
Clock/ if desired/ a t slight add ition a l cost
H E R E ’ S  T H E  O F F E R
1 T H R E E  Y E A R S  T O  P A Y
2 F R E E  W I R I N G ...............................
3 $5$ c o o $ 0 . 4 5D O W N  A  M O N T H
(Above terms include financing charge.)
CENTR
POWE
. . . .  S a y  G o o d -b y e  to  
K itc h e n  S la v e r y .  H e r e ’s  
E L E C T R I C  C O O K I N G  
fo r  E V E R Y B O D Y !
■; ■ v.... >
No m ore backstrain in  a n  overheated  kitchen. 
No guessw ork  about results. Electric cooking  
is swift, certain , c lea n  a s  the rays of the sun. 
an d  fully autom atic. The offer w h ich  ap p ears  
b elow  w ill m ake it m ighty clear that you  don't 
h a v e  to h a v e  a  pot of m oney  to b e  m od em .
aoeliness
Am erican w om en spend tw enty-five million dollars a  year for 
loveliness (and they get results)! W h y  should th ey  turn around  
and subject themselves to pot-watching in an overheated  kitchen —  
the beet w a y  in  the world to develop wrinkles an d  crow's-feet, the  
telltale lines of lost youth?
The answ er is, of course, thUY SHOULDN'T; not w h en  they am 
enjoy sim p ly  perfect and perfectly simple electric cooking for a 
penny a  person a  meaL S u re ly  beauty preserved is worth thatl
C O O K  E L E C T R I C A L L Y  f o r  J ,/
p e r  p e r s o n  p e r  m e a l  F I N D  O U T  A B O U T  IT  T^ODAY
AINE
OMPANY
B U I L D  Y O U R  E L E C T R I C  K I T C H E N  S T E P  B Y  S T E P
■
